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GROUND WATER RESOURCES OF THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY 

OF TEE GAP, NO. 39, 

SASKATCHEWAN 

INTRODUCTION 

Lack of rainfall during the years 1930 to 1934 over a 

large part of the Prairie Provinces brought about an acute shortage 

both in the larger supplies of surface water used for irrigation 

and the smaller supplies of ground water required for domestic pur

poses and for stock. In an effort to relieve the serious situation 

the Geological Survey began an extensive study of the problem from 

the standpoint of domestic uses and stock raising. During the field 

season of 1935 an area of 806 000 square miles. comprising all that 

part of Saskatchewan south of the north boundary of township 32, 

was systematically examined, records of approximately 60,000 wells 

were obtained. and 720 samples of water were collected for analyses . 

The facts obtained have been classified and the information pertain

ing to any well is readily accessible. The examination of so large 

an area and the interpr_etation of the data collected "'lfere possible 

because the bedrock geology and the Pleistocene deposits had been 

studied previously by McLearn. Warren~ Rose, Stansf i eld, Wickenden, 

Russell~ and others of the Geological Survey. The Department of 

Natural Resources of Saskatche¥ran and local well drillers assisted 

considerably in supplying several hundred well records. The base 

maps used were supplied by the Topographical Surveys Branch of the 

Department of the Interiot. 
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Publication of Results 

The essential information pertaining to the ground 

water conditions is being published in reports, one being issued 

for each municipality. Copies of these reports are being sent 

to the secretary treo.surers of the municipalities and to certain 

Provincio.l and Federal Departments , where they can be consulted 

by residents of the municipo.lities or by ~ther persons, •r they 

may be nbtained by writing direct to the Director, Bureo.u •f 

Economic Geology, Depo.rtment of Mines, Otto.wa. Should anyone 

require more deto.iled information than that contained in the 

reports such additiono.l information o.s the Geolcgical Survey 

possesses can be obtained on application to the director. In 

making such request the o.pplica.nt should indicate the exaot 

location of the area by giving the quarter section, township, 

range, and meridin.n concerning which further information is 

desired. 

The repcrts o.re written principo.lly for farm 

residents, municipo.l bodies, and well drillers who o.re either 

planning to sink new wells or to deepen existing wells. 

Technical terms used in the reports o.re defined in the glossary, 

How to Use the Report 

.Anyone desiring information about ground water in 

any particular locality should read first the part dealing 

with the municipality a s a whole in order to understand more 

fully the part of the report that deals with the place in 

which he is interested. At the same time he sh~uld study the 

two figures accompanying the report. Figure l shows the 

surface and bedrock geology as related to the ground water 

supply, and Figure 2 shows the relief and the leoation and 

type of water wells. Relief is shown by line~ of equal 

13levation called 11 oon"bours11 
• The elevation abeve sea-level 



is given on s~me er all of the contour line s ~n the figure . 

If one intends to s ink a well and wishes to find 

the approximat e depth :to a wat er-bearing horizon, he must 

learn: (1) the e l evation of the site , and (2) the probable 

elevation of the wa.ter-beari:i.g bed. The e l evation ('If the well 

site is obtained by mark i ng its p~· sition on t he map, Figure 2, 

and estimating i ts elevati on with r espect t o the two contour 

lines bet ween which it lie s and who se e l evations a r e given on 

the fi gure . Wher e contour line s are not shown on the figure, 

the e l evations of a.d j acen-~ wells a.s i nd icated in the Table of 

Well Records a ccompanying ea.eh r eport :.':. 1 be u sed. The 

approximate e l evation of t he wat er-bearing horizon at the well-

site can re obta i ned from the Table of Well Records by noting 

the e l evation of t he wat er-bearing horizon i n surrounding wells 

and by estimo.ting from the se known e l evations its e l evation at 
1 

the well-site .- I f t he wat er-bea.r i ng horizon i s in bedrock 

the depth t o wat er can be e stimated fairly ac ~ur a.te ly in this 

way. If the wat er-bearing horizon is in uncons('llidat ed deposits 

such a s gr ave l, sand, clay, or gl acial debri s , however, the 

estimat ed el evation i s le s s r e l iable, because the wat er-bearing 

horizon may be i nclined , or may be i n l ense s or in sand beds 

w~. ich may lie at vari ~u s horiz0ns and may be of small l at er a l 

extent. In ca lculating the dept h to wat er, ca r e should be t aken 

that the wat er-bearing horizons selected from the Tabl e of Well 

Records be all i n the SCJ!le geo logi 0al horizon either i n the 

glacia l drift or i n t he bedrock 0 Fr om the dat a in the Table 

l If the well-site is near t he edge of the municipa lity, 
the map and rep~rt dealing with the adjoining 
municipality should be consulted i n order to obta in the 
needed info rmation about nearby wells. 
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of Well Records it is also possible to form some idea of the 

quality and quantity of the water likely to be found in the 

proposed well. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED 

Alkaline. The term "alkaline" has been applied 

rather loosely to some ground-waters. In the Prairie 

Provinces, a water is usually described as "alkaline" when it 

contains a large amount 0f salts, chiefly sodium sulphate and 

magnesium sulphate in solutiono Water that tastes strongly of 

common salt is described as "salty''• Many "alkaline" waters may 

be used for stock. Most of the so-called "alkaline" waters are 

more correctly termed "sulphate wate r s". 

Alluvium. Deposits rf earth, clay, silt, sand, 

gravel, and other material on the flood-plains of modern streams 

and in lake beds. 

Aquifer or Water-bearing Horizon. A water-bearing 

bed, lens, ~r pocket in unconsolidated deposits or in bedrock. 

Buried pre-Glacial Stream Channels. A channel 

carved into the bedrock by a stream before the advance of the 

continental ice-sheet, and subsequently either partly er wholly 

filled in by sands, gravels, and boulder clay deposited by the 

ice-sheet or later agencies. 

Bedr~ok. Bedrock, as here used, r efers to partly 

or wholly consolidated deposits of gravel, sand, silt, clay, and 

marl that are older than the glacial drift, 

Coa l Seam.. The same as a co<1al bed. A deposit f'f 

carbonaceous material formed from the r emains of plants by 

partial decomposition and burial. 

Centaur. A line on a map joining points that have 

the same elevation above sea-level. 

Continental Ice-sheet . The great ice-sheet that 

covered most of the surface of Canada many thousands of years 

age. 
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Escarpment. A cliff or a relatively steep slope 

separating level or gently sloping areas. 

Flood-plain. A flat part in a river valley 

ordinarily above water but covered by water when the river is 

in flood. 

Glacial Drift, The loose , unconsolidated surface 

deposits of sand, gravel, and clay, or a mixture of these, 

that were deposited by the continenta l ice-sheet. Clay 

containing boulders forms part of the drift and is ref erred 

to as glacial till or boulder clay. The glacial drift 

occurs in several forms: 

(1) Ground Moraine. A boulder clay er till plain 

(includes ar eas where the gl acial drift is very thin and the 

surface uneven). 

(2) Tenninal Moraine or Moraine. A hilly tract 

of country fol"!!led by glaci~l drift that was laid down at 

the margin of the continenta l ice-sheet during its retreat. 

The surface is characterized by irregular hills and undrained 

be.sins. 

(3) Glacial Outwash . Sand and gro.vol pluins or 

deltas fo:"Illed by stream~ that issued from the cwntinental 

ice-sheet. 

(4) Glacial Lake Deposits. Sand and clay plains 

fonned in glacia l l akes during the retreat of the ice-sheet. 

Ground Water. Sub-surfnce water, or water that 

occurs below the surface of th e land. 

Hydrostatic Pressure. The pressure that causes 

water in a well to rise above the point at which it is struck. 

Impervious or Impenneabl e . Beds , such as fine clays 

or shale, are consider ed to be impervious or impermeable when 

they do not permit of the perceptible passage or movement of 

the ground water . 



Pervious or Permeable. Beds are pervious when 

they permit of the perceptible passage or movement of ground 

water , as for example porous sands, gravel, and sandstone. 

Pre-Glacial Land Surface. The surface of the .. land 

before it was covered by the continental ice-sheet. 

Re cent Deposits, Deposits that have been laid down 

by the agencies of water and wind since the disappearance of 

the continenta l ice-sheet, 

Unconsolidated Deposits. The mantle or c~vering 

of alluvium and glacia l drift consisting of loose sand, 

gravel, clay, and boulders that overlie the bedrock , 

Water Table. The upper limit of the part •f the 

ground wholly saturated with water, This may be very near 

the surface or many feet below it. 

Wells , Holes sunk into the earth so as to reach a 

supply of water . When no water is obtained they are referred 

to as dry holes. Wells in which wnter is encountered are of 

three classes. 

(1) We lls in which the water is under sufficient 

pressure to flow above the surface of the ground . These are 

called Flowing Artesian We lls. 

(2) Wells in which the water is under prBssure but 

does not rise to the surface . These we lls a r e called Nen

Flewing Artesian Wells . 

(3) We lls in which the water does not rise above 

the water table. These wells a r e ca lled Non-Artesian Wells . 
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NAMES AND DESCRIPTIONS OF GEOLOGICAL FORMll.TIONS , REFERRED 
TO IN THESE REPORTS 

Wood Mountain Formation. The name given to a series 

of gravel and sand beds which have a maximum thickness of 50 

feet, and which occur as is~lated patches on the higher parts 

of Wood Mountain. This is the youngest bedrock formation and, 

where present, overlies the Ravenscrag formo.tion. 

Cypres s Hills Formation. The name given tu a series 

of conglomerates and sand beds ~hich occur in the southwest 

corner of SaskatchewaIJ.,, s.nd r ests upcn the Ravenscrag or older 

formations. The formaticn is 30 to 125 feet thick . 

Ravenscrag Formationo The name gi~en to a thick 

series of light-coloured sandstones and shales containing ~ne 

or more thick lignite coa l seans. This formation is 500 te 

1,000 feet thick, and covers a l arge part of southern 

Saskatchewan. The principal co al deposits of the province 

occur in this formation. 

Whi temud Formationo The name given to a series of 

white, grey, and buff co~oured clays and sands. The formation 

is 10 to 75 feet thicko At its base this formation grades 

in places into coarse, ~:'..my aand beds having a maximum thick-

ness of 40 feet. 

Eastend Formation~ The name given to a series of 

fine-grained sands end silts~ It has been recognized at 

various localities ever the southern part of the province , 

from the Alberta boundary east to t~e escarpment of Missouri 

coteau. The thickness of the formation seldom exceeds 40 feet. 

Bearpaw Formationo The Bearpaw consists mostly of 

incoherent dark grey to dark brownish grey, partly bentonitic 

shales, weathering light grey, or, in places where much iron 
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is present, buff. Beds of sand eccur in places in the 

lower part of the formation. It forms the uppermost bedrock 

formation over much of western and southwestern Saskatchewan 

and has a maximum thickness • f 7eO feet er somewhat more. 

Belly River Formation. The Belly River consists 

mostly of non-marine sand, sha l e , and co al, and underlies 

the Bearpaw in the western part of the ar ea . It passes 

eastward and northeastward into marine shal e . The principal 

area • f transition is in the western half of the area where 

the Belly River is mostly thinner than it is to the west 

and includes marine zones. In the southwestern corner of the 

area it has a thickness of several hundred feet. 

Marine Shale Series. This series of beds consists 

of dark grey to dark brownish grey, plastic shales, and 

underlies the centr a l and northeastern parts of Saskatchewan. 

It includes beds equivalent to the Bearpaw, Belly River, and 

older formations that underlie the western part of the area. 
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WATER -BEARING HOR.IZOIJS IN THE MUNICIPALITY 

The ru:-al municipal:i.ty of The Gap is an area of 324 

square miles lying on the eastern slope of the Missouri coteau in 

the central part of souther n S~Fkatchevvane The centr e of the area 

lies approxir.~tely 70 mil es di~ectly south of Regina. The munici

pality consists of nine townships described a s townships 4., 5., and 

6, ranges 19, 20, and 2lD W. 2nd merQ The Radville-Willowbunch 

branch line of the Cano.d:.a..."'1. Nat ional Railways passes through the 

northern tO\l\nshipso A rolling plain occupies the northern and 

central parts of the municipality, a...nd the surface is more irregular 

and hilly toward t he southern boundary o The elevation of the ground 

surface increases gradually fro:. 2_, 130 feet above sea-level in the 

northeast corner to app~·oximately 2,,400 feet in the central parts 

and reaches 2b 500 f eet in the southeast corner. 

Ground wat er snpp:1..ies of the municipality are derived from 

two sources, the gl acial drift which oovers the entire area, and the 

underlying Ravenscrag bedrock fo~r..ationo 

Wate~-bearing Horizons in the Unconsolidated Deposits 

The continental ice-sheet which passed over Saskatchewan 

many thousands of years a go deposited a layer of ground moraine 

composed largely of gl~cial till or boulder clay~ over this entire 

municipality . In pl '..'1.ces 'rhere t he retreating ice front stopped 

for a tirle a:1 8..::_c;_:;_Jv::._IT '.1::1.. depos i t of :..1cre irregularly surfaced and 

generally more porous mater i al, referr ed to as terminal moraine , 

was laid down . Such deposits cover extensive areas along the west-

ern, southern, and ea~tern boundaries of the municipality. Water 

issuing from the F..0 1 J_,j--_ ~ ~- ~e carr:..E"t con~iderable amounts of Glacial 

outwash gravel s and sanns away f~c~ the ice front and deposited them 

as thin layers upon the +.i ll pla:'c.i.10 In the extr e~~1e southwestern corner 

of the municipalit~, 4:;h8 e,; ... '01·.:;:.d moraine covering the bedrock is less than 

10 feet in ·t}iiclme .: s.~ bu-c is 90 J.:; o 150 f eet thick over the greater 
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part of the area, The areal extent in this municipality of these 

throe forms of glacial drift is indicated on the accompanying :map 

(Figure 1). 

Glacial outwash sands and gravels cover a narrOW" belt 1 

to 1~ miles in width extending from the west-central po.rt of town

ship 5, range 21, in a southeasterly direction to the southeast 

corner of township 4, range 21, Similar deposits occur in o.n aren 

covering the southeast corner of township 5, rb.ngo 201 the south

west corner of township 51 rango 191 and the riortheast corner of 

township 4, range 20. Water is obtained fron:i. these sand and gravel 

beds at depths generally not exceeding 15 feet . The water is of 

good quality and individual wells give a supply sufficient for 20 

to 70 head of stock. These deposits are generally the most product

ive of the glacial drift. 

Terminal moraine covers the western half of township 4, 

range 21, a belt averaging 3 miles in width extending from township 

61 ~ange 21, in a southeasterly direction to township 4, range 19, 

and an extensive area including the southoastern half of township 6 1 

range 19, most of township 5, range 191 and the northeastern corner 

of township 4, range 19. Numerous pockets of water-bearing sand 

and gravel surrounded by boulder clay a.re found in these beds 

generally within 50 feet of the surface. Theso deposits are porous 

and rank next in water productivity to the glacial outw'ash sands 

and gravels . Soft water is found in a few wells, but the water is 

generally hard and in some cases 11 alkalino 11
• The dissolved mineral 

salts are in sufficient concentration to r ender the water unfit for 

drinking in a few cases , but most of it is usable. Considerable 

variation is noted in the yields from individual wells. It is 

usually possible to obtain small supplies of water suitable for 

drinking. Shallow wells located beside sloughs or dugouts supply 

water when holes sunk into the boulder clay have not been suffi• 

ciently productive. Gravel or sand pockets ~nccnmtered at shallow 
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depths in the terminal moraine, however, may be expected to produce 

sufficient qu(l!ltities of water for 10 to 50 head of stock, and a 

faw wells yield oven larger supplies • 

.An extensive area in the northern and central parts of 

the municipality is covered by ground moraine or till plain. 

S:i.lnilar conditions also prevail in the extreme southwostorn part 

of the area and in the vicinity of Salt lake, as shown on the 

accompanying map (Figure 1) . In these areas boulder clay is the 

chief constituent of the drift . Sand and gravel pockets of small 

areal extent arc sparsely scatter ed through the clay . Since the 

presence of these more porous beds is not indicated on tho surface 

several attempts may be made before adequate supplies of water, 

even for household requirements , are obtained . The small seepages 

derived from the clay are invariably hard and in many cases contain 

large amounts of dissolved mineral salts that render the wator 

unsuitable for domestic use. Where more porous bods have boon 

penetrated in the wells the water may be usable for domestic 

purposes and may be in sufficient quantities for a few head of 

stock. Those porous beds, usually of sand or fine gravel, are 

found as a rule within 35 feet of the surface . The :i.lnpervious 

nature of the boulder clay makes the excavation of dugouts 

practical in this part of the municipality. Natural sloughs hold 

their water for considerable periods of time . Wells sunk near 

these reservoirs and deriving their water by seepage from them 

form a dependable source of supply f or at least a part of the 

year . The water, if uncontaminated by organic material, should 

be suitable for household uso . Wher e larger supplies of water 

havo been required for stock several residents in the till-covered 

areas have sunk wells into the underlying bedrock. The great 

depths to which it is necessary to drill, and the generally poor 

quality of the water. make it advisable to exhaust all reasonable 

possibilitiea of o't>tain.i.ng water iri the dri~ before sinking 

deeper . 
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Water-bearing Horizons in the Bedrock 

The Ravonscrag bedrock formo.tion is believed to 

innnedio.toly underlie the glacial drift throughout the munici

pality. This formation is underlain locally at least by the 

Marino shale . The Ravonscrag is composed of a serie s of y0llow 

to brown clays and shales, beds of blue-grey sands , and thin 

serun.s of lignite coal. Although both the sand beds o..nd the ooal 

soruns form aquifers in many parts of tho municipality, lack of 

detailed information has mudo it impossible to trace more than 

one productive horizon over any extensive area . The uppermost 

horizon, called in this report the 11A11 horizon, is either a coo.1 

serun or o. bod of coarse sand that is found at elevations of 21 300 

to 21 270 feet above sea-level. This horizon is productive in 

adjacent municipalities on tho west and south, but is not believed 

to be productive north of the "A" line Jin this municipality . Lack 

of information prevented the tracing of the 11A11 horizon east of 

the central part of township 41 range 20 . The glacial drift is 

thin in the southern parts of township 4, ranges 20 and 21,, and 

the "A" horizon is encountered at depths of 10 to 60 feet from the 

surface.. Farther north, however , the drift is thicker and in sec . 

51 tp. 5, range 21 , the horizon is 165 feet below the surface . Most 

of the wells sunk to this horizon are non-flowing artesian wells . 

The water is hard, but docs not generally contain large runounts of 

dissolved minera l salts, and it is used for all farm requirements . 

The supply from individual wells is sufficient for 25,, and in one 

instance 80 1 head of stock. 

Throughout the remainder of the municipality there is a 

considerable range in the elevation of the aquifers tapped by the 

fr:;;w wells sunk into bedrockc This condition may be due to one or 

both of two factors8 The productive sand horizon in the Ravenscrag 

may be of small lateral extent but may occur at different el evations . 

It is more probable, however, that the same horizon may occur at 

different elevations, at different places, becau'se the bedrock is 

folded or broken by faults . 



A well 445 feet deep in section 13, township 5, range 

21 , struck a bedrock aquifer at an elevation of 21 005 foot. A 

hole 400 foet deep was drilled to an elevation of 1,980 foot in 

the NE .-i, section 191 of the same toi.'VIlship, but did not strike 

water . l Two wells located in the NW.4, sec . 20 , tp . 5, range 20, 

and NE .-t , sec . 13, tp. 5, range 21, sunk to depths of 475 and 

445 foot r espectively, derive their water supply from a fine , grey 

sand bed at an approximate el evation of 2,000 feet above sea- level . 

This bed is believed to be the basal sand bed of the Ravonscrag 

fonnation . This same horizon may be represented in a 270- foot 

well in the NE.-t, sec. 23, tp. 6, range 20. The water from these 

>rolls contains such large amounts of soda in solution as to render 

it unsuitable for domestic use although it is used for stock. It 

seems probable that had the 240-foot dry hole on sec . 13, tp . 6, 

range 20, been sunk approximately 30 feet deeper it would have 

r eached this horizon . In and immediately we st of the town of 

Ceylon it has been found necessary to sink wells to depths of 370 

to 450 feet where soft water containing soda is obtained from a 

fine pepper and salt coloured sand bed at elevations varying from 

1,940 to 11 922 feet . This water, a lthough not suitable for drink-

ing, is being used for stock . In sees . 4 ,, 51 23, 24, and 34, 

tp . 5, range 19, wells penetrate a sand bed which generally is 

found immediately below a coal seam at elevations of 2,180 to 

2, 140 foot above sea-level . In sections 4 and 5 the horizon is 

struck at depths of 245 to 265 feet , but in tho oth8r _suctions men-

tioned the d~ths 't:C> the hor izon are o.aly 140 to 175 feet. 

There appear to be two aquifers in the northoast corner 

of township 5 1 range 19, and the southeast corner of township 61 

range 19 . The upper is about 2,120 feet above sea-level and is 

struck in wells 150 to 170 feet deep. The lower horizon is about 

1,970 feet above sea-level and is struck in wells about 340 feet 

deep . Water from both horizons contains large a.mounts of sodium 

carbonate in solution and is not generally suitable for household 
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use. The yields are sufficient for local stock requirements. 

It is to be noted that, apparently, no water was found at the 

upper horizon in those wells sunk to the lower horizon. Water 

in both horizons is under pressure and each horizon supplies 

one flowing artesian well. In two other wells in this area the 

water rises to within 20 feet of the surface . The extent of the 

artesian area is not known . Water rose to within 10 feet of the 

surface in the deep well on sec. 5, tp. 5, range 19, but in a 

well located less than one mile to the east and believed to be 

drawing from the same horizon the water-level is 117 feet from 

the surface. The dry hole on the NE .t , sec . 21, tp . 61 range 19, 

was not sunk deep enough to reach either of the horizons . 

One well located at Ceylon was drilled to a depth of 

700 feet and penetrated the dark grey marine shale . The shale 

is largely non-water-bearing. It is almost certain that no 

supplies of water suitable for farm use will be found at any 

location in this municipality at depths exceeding 450 feet from 

the surface. 
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GROUND WATER CONDITIONS BY TOWNSHIPS 

Tovmship 41 Range 19 

The ground water supply of this township at the present 

time is being derived from the mantle of glacial drift covering 

the entire area. The supply was ample until the drought period• 

but during this period supplies have decreased materially. 

necessitating the excavation of dugouts for stock on many farms. , 

In the area covered by glacial till ground water is 

confined largely to the pockets of sand and gravel that are 

irregularly interspersed through the boulder clay. Most of the 

more productive wells have been located on the sides or near the 

bases of small hills . The water is found within 25 feet of the 

surface. Water from the sand and gravel pockets. although hard 

and slightly alkaline, is used in the households and is generally 

in sufficient quantit ies for watering 15 to 30 head of stock. 

Supplies obtained from the boulder clay itself in wells that did 

not penetrate sand pockets is hard and 11alkaline 11 and the meagre 

supply is generally suitable for watering a few head of stock only. 

The dissolved mineral salts in the water make it unsuitable for 

household use. Wells in clay, where located beside sloughs and 

dugouts on some farms, supply water that if uncontaminated by 

organic material is suitable for drinking . 

More porous terminal moraine deposits cover the north

eastern part and a strip across the south of the township. Sand 

and gravel pockets are more numerous in the belt of terminal 

moraine than in the till plain, but, due to the rougher topography 

typical of a moraine area,prospecting for water has been less ex

tensive than in the till-covered area. Fairly so~ water is 

obtained from a few very shallow- wells. Generally, how-ever, the 

water is hard, and slightly 11 alkaline 11
, but usable for household 

purposes. The supplies from existing wells are ample for 20 to 50 

head of stock. In those small areas in the northwest corner and in 
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the west-central part of the township where glacial outwash 

deposits occur, water-bearing pockets of sand and gravel, lying 

within 15 feet of the surface, should be located without great 

difficulty . 

Very little information has been obtained in regard to 

the ground water horizons in the Ravenscr ag bedrock formo.tion . A 

single well, located in tho mv .-t , section 36, was drilled to a 

depth of 175 feet or to an el evation of 2,215 feet above sea

level. This well produced 50 barrels of water from a coal seam 

and then went dry . This is probably an exceptional crurn as wells 

sunk to depths of 200 to 300 feet in adjoining townships have 

produced sufficient water for stock requirements . It is probable 

that water will be found at 150 to 200 foot in the southwestern 

part of this township and at slightly greater depths in the north

ern part . It seems advisable, nevertheless, to exhaust the 

possibilities of obtaining water in the drift before going to the 

expense of sinking a bedrock well. 

Township 4, Runge 20 

Both the glacial drift and the underlying Ravenscrag 

formation are producing ground water in this tffi'mship. In section 

5 the drift is only 20 foot thick, but the thickness increases 

toward the north and probably exceeds 100 feet along the northern 

boundary of the area. Fi gure 1 shows the areas covered by the 

different types of gl acial debris. Wells in the boulder clay in 

the northeastern part of the township are yielding only very small 

quantities of hard, 11n.lkaline 11 water, much of which is unfit for 

household use. Scatter ed sparingly through the boulder clay are 

water-bearing sand and gravel pockets. These pockets have been 

encountered generally within 25 feet of the surface and yield a 

hard and in some cases 11 alkalino 11 water . Supplies from this 

source are in a few places barely sufficient for household use, 

but are usually ample for 10 to 20 head of stock . Prospecting 
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for those pockets hns not boon extensive nnd it is to be expected 

that further testing o.t shnllo1;r depths will reveal tho prosonoe 

of better sources of water than a.re at pre sent being utilized on 

some farms . 

Very few wells have been sunk in the terminal moraine .b~t 

a s sand and gravel pockets are more numerous in the terminal 

moraine than in the boulder clay~ the drift . is mnch oor~ porotie 

and supplies of good water sufficient for at least 20 head of 

stock should be located with little difficulty at depths not ex

ceeding 50 feet . 

The most productive deposits of the glacial drift are 

.the outwash sands and gravels that occur in the northeast corner 

of this township . Several wells are deriving large supplies of 

water from these deposits . Tho aquifers occur within 15 feet of 

the surface and yield hard• slightly mineralized, drinkable water 

in quantities sufficient for 10 to 60 head of stock. 

Water is being derived from the Ravenscrag bedrock form

ation in two wells located in the southwe st corner of the township . 

One well on the sw.i, section 51 yields a small supply of hard, 

drinkable water from a coal seam at a depth of 20 feet . The yield 

has decreased greatly during the drought period and at the present 

time is barely sufficient for household needs . The other well 

situated on the NE .i , section 6, and bored to a depth of 60 feet , 

encountered thin water-bearing coal seams at depths of 30, 45, and 

60 feet from the surface. Sand has filled the lower 10 feet of 

the well sealing off the supply from t he most productive aquifor so 

that tho present yield is inadequat e for farm r equirements . . This 

lower horizon occurs at an el evation of 2,300 f eet above sea-level 

and is believed to be fairly continuous over the southern part of 

the township6 as several wells in areas adjacent in the west and 

south have obtained adequate supplies of water for stock at this 

elevation. Toward the northern pa.rt of the township it will , un

doubtedly 1 be necessary to sink wells to depths of 200 to 300 feet 
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before uri adequate supply of water is obtained from the Ravens

crug. Except in the southwostorn corner of this township where 

sufficient water for a few head of stock may be expected from the 

bedrock within 100 feet of the surface ., it seems advisable to 

confine the search for water to the glacial deposits. 

Tovmship 4, Range 21 

Due to the small population in this township the demand 

for ground water at the present time is not great . It is being 

adequately met by a s:mull number of wells, some of which draw 

wa.tor from the glacial drift o.nd others from the underlying 

Ravonscrag formation . Only four wells have been sunk in the 

glacial drift, but they r oveal the possibilities of the various 

types of glacial deposits . .An area of glacial outwash gravels 

and sands about one mile in width extends along the eastern side 

of the township in the vicinity of Salt lake ., as shown on Figure 

1 . A small area of similar deposits occurs in the southwostern 

corner of the township. Water-bearing sand and gravel beds are 

commonly pr0sent in such deposits , and tvrn wells, one locatod on 

the NE .t , section 27, the other on the SE.t , section 34, tap such 

aquifers within 10 foot of the ground surface . The water from 

both wells is hard and suitable for domestic purposes and supplies 

arc ample f or 35 und 15 head of stock, respectively . Similar 

water supplies may be expected throughout the area in which this 

type of deposit occurs . 

Terminal moraine deposits in which occur isolated 

pockets of water-bearing sand and gravel cover most of the western 

half of the township and a small area in the northeast corner . A 

well on section 21 taps a sand bed at a depth of 14 feet and 

produces enough water for 35 head of stock. This well is situated 

close to a slough and may derive part of its supply as direct 

seepage from the slough . Tho water is hard and is used for 

domestic purposes . With a small amount of pr ospecting it should 

be possible to locate other wuter-bearing pockets in the area of 

terminal moraine. 
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Glacial till or boulder clay, in which sand and gravel 

pockets occur sparingly, covers the remainder of the township in 

a narrow strip lying between the hilly belts of terminal moraine. 

A well on the SE•t, section 27, struck a gravel pocket at a depth 

of 3 feet, from which it derives a good supply of soft, drinkable 

water . The water-bearing pockets vvill doubtless be more difficult 

to locate in the area of boulder clay than in the area of moraine 

or outwash gravels . 

A water-bearing horizon in the Ravenscrag bedrock form

ation, occurring at elevations betvroen 21 300 and 2,270 feet above 

sea-level, is believed to extend throughout the greater part of 

the township. This horizon is reached at shallow depths in the 

southern sections , having been struck at depths of 4 and 8 feet 

in section 5. The thiclmess of the overlying drift increases to 

the north necessitating deeper drilling to reach this productive 

horizon . It was penetrated at 78 feet in section 17 o.nd probably 

will not be struck at much loss than 150 feet from the surface 

along the northern boundary of the township where the surface 

elevations are greater. A thin coal seam generally forms the 

water-bearing bed. The water is hard and is used for drinking. 

The supply from individual wells is sufficient for 25 to 80 head 

of stock. Farmers in the southern half of the township who 

experience difficulty in obtaining an adequate supply from the 

glacial deposits, would be well advised to sink w0lls in the bed

rock . 

Tovmship 5, Range 19 

The ground water supply of the township is derived in 

part from the glacial dri~ and in part from the underlying bedrock 

formation. The glacial drift, which :mantles the entire township, 

is in three forms, glacial outwash sands and gravels, terminal 

moraine, and boulder clay or till plain. 
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Tho outvro.sh sunds and gravels occupy the south~ostern 

part of the tovmship (Soo Figure 1). Four wells have been sunk 

in this ar0a, each one of which found good water in gravel bods 

within 35 f eet of the ground surface. Each well yields a supply 

sufficient for 20 to 70 head of stock. These deposits arc the 

most productive of the glacial drift in the township and little 

difficulty should be experienced in obtaining adequate ground 

water supplies in the ar0a. 

As indicated on the map , t he gr eater part of the township 

is covered by terminal moraine depo sits. Numerous ;-.rater-bearing 

sand and gravel pockets occur irregularly interspersed through 

the moraine and have been tapped by several wells within 10 to 30 

feet from the surfaceG The yi el d from a number of "\<Yells is small 

and the supply is reinforced by seepage from nearby sloughs 

located in depressions of t he rolling land. 'Where larger sand and 

gravel pockets have been penetrated they yield runple water for 30 

to 40 head of stock. A well on the SE.-t , section 321 is capable of 

watering 150 head. More prospecting should be done to locate sand 

and gravel pockets as they generally provide more satisfactory 

supplies than wells that rely on slough seepage . Water from the 

terminal moraine deposits is hard and in some cases 11alkaline 11
1 

but with few exceptions it is being used for household requirements . 

The glacial dri~ over the remaining part of the town

ship in the northeast corner i s in t he form of boulder clay or till 

plain. Water-bearing sand and gr avel pockets occur sparingly 

through the impervious boulder clay. The existing wells in the 

area of till ar e l ar ge l y seepage wells which yield small euppliae 

of hard. "alkaline n wat er much of which cannot b e used for drinking . 

Although the presence of the more porous phases of the boulder clay 

is not generally indicated on the ground surface, systematic pros

pecting should discover fairly productive water-bearing gravel 

pockets within 40 f eet of the surface . 
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Eight wells in different parts of this township are 

deriving their vmter supply from the Ro.venscrag b edrock form-

ation. The water is found o.t t wo horizons . The uppermost, a 

bed of coo.rse , grey sand, in mn.ny places occurring beneath o. 

thin coal seam, is believed to be productive over the greater 

part of the township o.t elevations ranging from 2~180 to 2.145 

feet above sea-level . This horizon is penetrated in wells at 

depths of 245 t o 265 feet from the surface a long the southern 

border of the township and at 165 to 180 feet from the surface 

in the central and northern parts . The water from this horizon 

is hard and although often contaminated by small amounts of iron 

is being used in most case s for household purposes . Two of the 

wells in the northeast corner yield a 11 soda-bearing" water which, 

due to its flat taste, is not used for drinking . The supply is 

adequate for farm r equir ements , several of the wells yielding 

sufficient water for 50 head of stock . As has been noted in a 

previous section of this report water at this horizon is under 

hydrostatic pressur e and rises in the wells above the aquifer , and 

in one well in the NE .t , secti on 35, flows above the ground level . 

It seems probable that should adequate supplies of water not be ob

tained from the glacial deposits , drilling or boring to this horizon 

will yield an adequate supply for stock al though the water may not 

be found suitable for domestic use. One wel l sunk to a depth of 

330 feet on the mv.t , section 36, produces a large supply of water 

containing soda from a coarse sand bed at an elevation of 11 970 

f eet . The upper aquifer was penetrated in this well , but was not 

productive . As this is the only wel l that has been sunk to this 

depth, the areal extent of the aquifer has not been determined . 

The water is under pressur e and rinos to within 10 f eet of the 

surface . 
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Tawnship 5,. Range 20 

The glacial drift covering the entire township forms 

the major source of ground water supply,. although water is known 

to exist in the underlying Ravonscrag bedrock formation. . With 

the exception of the eastern sections and the southwest corner, 

the whole township is covered by till, or boulder clay. Porous 

pockets of sands and gravels occur,. but arc scattered so spar-

ingly through the drift as to be very difficult to locate . Wells 

that have penetrated such pockets yield small quantities of har d, 

usually drinkable water at depths not exceeding 25 feet . A few 

wells , however, are wholly in yellow boulder clay, from which 

very little water is to be expected . Many farms derive their 

household supply from seepage wells located beside sloughs . 

Such wells do not generally give sufficient water for stock re

quir ements, and most of the residents have been obliged to 

construct dugouts or dams . In the southwest corner and along the 

southern sections of the township, beds of water-bearing sands 

and gravels become more numerous and many wells tapping them at 

depths of 15 to 30 feet produce sufficient water for household and 

stock requirements . One well, located in the NE .i , section 7, 

yields an adequate supply for 50 head of stock . In the southeast 

corner and in the sections a long the eastern border of the township, 

fairly extensive beds of outwash gravels exist . These beds are 

generally penetrated ¥rithin 15 feet of the surface, and contain soft 

to medium hard, drinkable water . Supplies from individual wells 

are sufficient for 20 to 50 head of stock and one well located in 

the NE.i, section 13, hus supplied water for 130 head of stock. 

Only one well in tho tovmship, located in NW.t, section 

20, has been sunk into the underlyinG bedrock . This well , 475 feet 

deep, is drawing water from a 5-foot sand bed at an approximate 

elevation of 1,925 feet above sea-level. This aquifer is b elieved 

to be the basal sand bed of the Ravenscrag formation . The water 

is under pressure and rises in the well to a 1nnnt 80 feet from the 
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surface and the yield is more than sufficient for 55 head of 

stock . The water is soft, but since it contains large amounts 

of common salt in solution it is unfit for <~omestic use or for 

irrigation. 

It has been necessary to sink to similar depths into 

the bedrock in adjoining townships and it is probable that 

production from bedrock will not be obtained at depths less than 

400 feet in any part of this townshipo As drilling to such depths 

is expensive,, r esidents are adv::i.sed to prospect the upper 25 feet 

of the drift and par cicuJ.arly a :i_ong low_, gravelly ridges before 

considering deeper dril:i· 1c,., 

To11mship 5~ Range 21 

Both the gl acial dri~ and the underly ing Ravenscrag 

formation yiel d ground water in this tovmshipo More than eighty 

wells have been sunk in the glacial drift throughout the area6 

but the water supplies obtained in the majority of cases are in

adequate for local farm requirementso The existence, however , 

of good supplies in some wells suggests the possibility of locat

ing more water with further prospect ing. Glacial outwash sands 

and gravels occur in a belt about li miles wide , extending from 

sections 18 and 1 9 southeasterly to section 3 . These deposits 

are quite porous and the sands and gravel beds act as reservoirs 

for water. Little difficulty has been experienc ed in locat ing 

these aquifers within 15 feet of the surface . Wells yield a 

drinkable water in suffide:·i:i~ quantitieG for household require

ments n.nd for at least 20 t o 30 head of stock. It i s impossib l e , 

however6 to ascertain the exact location of these v.ro.tor-producing 

pockets exc ept by sys·te:m.o.tic ·costing. Apparently they do not 

occur over most of the NWci,, section 9, whore a large number of 

dry holes have b een dugo 

Terminal moraine deposits i:n which occur numerous 

isolated pockets of water-bearing sands and gravels cover a small 

area in the southwest corner of the tm,mship ,, and a larger area of 
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approximately 3 miles in width extending from the northwest to 

the southeast corner of the township. The extent of these 

nreas is shown on the accompanying map. Numerous wells have been 

dug in the terminal moraine, most of which have encountered water-

bearing sand and gravel pockets . These pockets are sufficiently 

numerous to make it possible for a small amount of prospecting to 

determine their location. The water is hard and in a few in• 

stances 11alkaline 11 • Although suitable for stock requirements, 

water in some of the deeper wells is so highly charged with 

dissolved mineral salts as to be unfit for domestic use . The 

yield to be expected from individual wells depends to a large 

degree upon the areal extent of the productive aquifer . Hence 

some wells yield barely sufficient water for the household, 

whereas others supply enough water for 30 to 40 head of stock. 

The northeast corner of the township is covered by 

deposits of till or boulder clay . The boulder clay itself 

ca.nnot be considered as a source of more than small seepages of 

water, but the small pockets of sand and gravel that occur 

irr~gula~ly interspersed through it are water-bearing . These 

pockets, which generally occur within 35 feet of the surface, 

yield hard water with varying amounts of mineral salts in 

solution . These salts are often present in such concentration as 

to render the su"?P'iy- unsiJ.i table for·. any . d.omes.t ic.: purpo-s e.s . 

Supplies are not always sufficient for local requirements, but 

some wells produce ample water for 15 to 25 head of stock. Many 

residents have sunk wells near sloughs, or dugouts and dams so 

that the supply might be reinforced by seepage from these surface 

reservoirs . 

Two horizons in the :Ravenscrag formation are producing 

water in this township . On section 5 a well 165 feet deep is 
I 
\ 

drawing water from the "A" horizgn at an elevation of 21 305 feet 
I 

above sea-level . The water is hdrd and usable and the supply is 

found to be ample for 25 head of stock. This aquifer, which 
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occur s throughout the tormships to the south and west, is be

lieved to be confined to the southwestern pa.rt of this township 

as it was not productive in wells drilled on sections 13 and 19. 

The approximate northern boundary of the area in which this 

horizon is believed to be productive is shown by the lino 11A11 

on the map, Figure 1 . At any point south of this line the 

aquifer should be encountered in wells drilled to depths of 150 

to 200 feet. The well on section 13, which is 445 feet deep• 

reached a lovver horizon in the Ravenscrag formation at an 

elevation of about 2,000 feet above sea-level. The aquifer is a 

fine sand that yields a good supply of hard water . As the well 

is not being used at the present time, information in regard to 

the character of the water or of the beds penetrated is not known. 

Wells drilled to this depth at other points in the tmvnship will 

probably encounter this water-bearing horizon, but it is advisable 

to first thoroughly explore the overlying glacial drift for water

bearing sand a.nd gravel pockets before drilling into the bedrock. 

Township 61 Range 19 

The ground water supply of the township is being derived 

from the glacial drift and from one well in the underlying bedrock. 

The northwestern half of the township and a small area in the south

east are covered by deposits of glacial till or boulder clay, as 

shown on Figure 1. Very little water can be expected from the 

compact boulder clay, but the sand and gravel pockets that occur 

sparingly in it are water- bearing. These pockets, which generally 

lie within 35 feet of the ground surface, have been tapped at 

several points. They yield hard, in some cases "alkaline", water , 

which is being used for drinking in all but one or tvro pla~. 

Supplies are generally adequate for local requirements and may be 

large enough to water 20 to 50 head of stock. 

The remaining part of the township is mantled by terminal · 

moraine deposits in which water-bearing sand and gravel pockets are 

more numerous than in the till plain. Those pockets that have been 
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to.pped in this area occur generally within 25 feet of the surface, 

but are scattered through the drift to depths of 50 feet. The 

vv-ater from one shallow· ·well is fairly soft,, but from others it is 

hard and occasionally 11alkaline 11
• Only one well, however. is 

reported as producing undrinkable 1.-mter. 

A well on section 2 is the only one in the tovmship that 

is producing water from the bedrock. This well , which is 338 feet 

deep, is drawing hard water that is being used for domestic pur

poses from above a seam of coal near the base of the Ravenscrag 

formation at an elevation of 1,975 feet above sea-level . The 

water is under sufficient hydrostatic pressure to cause it to 

flovi above the ground surface . Since no other wells in the town

ship have been drilled deep enough to strike water in the bedrock. 

it is impossible to postulate the areal extent of this aquifer. 

In the southern sections of the township it is probable that this 

aquifer will be found to be productive at depths ranging from 300 

to 400 feet from the surface . A lack of information makes it im

possible to suggest at what depths water vvill be encountered in the 

bedrock in the central and northern parts of the township . Tho 

quality of the water derived from the bedrock well mentioned above 

is discussed undor the section dealing with analysis of water . 

Township 6, Range 20 

A mantle of glacial till or boulder clay covers the 

entire township . In the central part of the area, particularly, 

the clay is compact and the few- thin b eds of gravels or sands that 

are irregularly interspersed through it do not form large reser

voirs for water . A few wells dug to depths not exceeding 35 feet 

in the boulder clay have penetrated productive pockets and yield 

enough water for a few head of stock. In all but the very shallow 

wells the amo"l.mt of dissolved mineral salts derived from the clay 

renders the water unsuitable for household use . As there is 

generally little or no evidence of the existence of these productive 
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lenses at the surface it has been necessary in ·~ome- local- ' ··· 

ities to dig several holes before even a household supply has 

been secured. Dugouts excavated in the boulder clay hold their 

water for considerable periods of time and form the most depend

able source of water for stock where farmers are financially 

unable to sink deep wells into the bedrock. Several residents 

have sunk wells on the tops of slight elevations of the ground 

surface . Such low hills or rolls are often composed of sand and 

gravel and contain fairly large a.mounts of drinkable water . A 

search for any indications of gravel beds as a well site is well 

repaid in the quality and quantity of the water usually obtained. 

Such a gravel ridge has been traced through sections 6 and 7 and 

wells situated along it yield a satisfactory supply of water f or 

local requirements. one well supplying enough water for 200 head 

of stock. These gravel occurrences appear to be more extensive in 

the sections along the boundaries of the township than in the 

central part , Residents in the boundary sections and particularly 

in the northwe~t, northeast , and southeast , corners of the area. 

have been able to locate productive beds at depths less than 30 

feet from the surface and obtain sufficient quantities of drinklillble 

water for their farm requirements . In the central part and near 

the town of Ceylon where the glacial deposits have proved so spar

ingly productive, several residents have sunk wells into the under

lying bedrock. Water from this source is gener ally too highly 

mineralized to be used for drinking and therefore cannot be con

sidered as a water supply for town use other than fire protection. 

It has not been determined definitely whether or not the bedrock 

wells are all drawing from the same aquifer . Two wells in section 

5, sunk to depths of 300 and 330 feet, encounter the aquifer . which 

is believed to be the basal coarse sand bed of the Ravenscrag 

formation, at an elevation of 2,000 feet above sea- level . Farther 

to the northeast,, in section 10,, it was necessary to sink 428 feet 

to approximately an elevation of 1, 900 feet above sea- level , and 

a 270-foot deep well on section 23 is producing from a similar 
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elevation . Along the northern boundary it was necessary to sink 

wells to 400 feet to obtain water at an elevation of 11 850 feet. 

It may be assumed from these observations that the aquifer, if it 

is continuous, dips slightly to the north . The water in all in

stances is under hydrostatic pressure, rising to within 80 feet 

of the surface in the southern wells and within 40 feet of the 

surface in the more northerly ones . The supply from individual 

wells is sufficient for at least 20 head of stock and in some cases 

50 head or more. Sand flowing into the bottoms of the deep wells 

is an objectionable f eature, necessitating cleaning at intervals 

to prevent diminution of the supply . Ono well in the town of 

Ceylon was sunk to a depth of 700 f eet encountering blue-grey 

Marine shale . It is extremely improbable that water suitable for 

any farm use will bo found at depths exceeding 450 feet in any part 

of the township . 

Township 61 Range 21 

The entire ground water supply of this township is ob

tained from the glacial drift that mantles the whole area . The 

deepest wells in the district have shown the drift to havo a 

thickness of not less than 140 foot . In the eastern half and the 

northwest part of tho tmvnship the glacial deposits are composed 

largel y of boulder clay or till. A numb er of holes have been sunk 

into the impervious boulder clay, but little or no water was found. 

Some of the shallower wells located beside sloughs or dugouts 

derive seepage water from these sources . There are , however , 

pockets of watar-boaring sands and gravels scattered through the 

till. Such pockets ar e generally found within 30 feet of the 

surface, but also occur sparingly at depths ranging from 40 to 80 

feet. In three shallow wells water from these pockets was reported 

to be soft, but generally it is hard and contains varying amounts 

of dissolved miner al salts. In many wells the water is not suit

able for household use and in t hr ee instances the water is unfit 
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even for stock. The greater number of the wells produce enough 

water for household use , but the yield is in mn.ny cases in

sufficient for stock requirements . In a few places sand and 

gravel pockets supply water sufficient for 15 to 50 head of 

stock and a well on section 35, believed to be drawing from an 

extensive gravel bed, yields an ample supply for 100 head. 

The remainder of the township is covered by terminal 

moraine deposits . The moraine is more porous than boulder clay 

and pockets of sand and gravel in it are more numerous . Due to 

the more rolling land surface of this part of the area less 

prospecting for water has been done than in the till- covered 

plains and most of the wells have been located near sloughs where 

a supply of seepage water is assured . Little difficulty should 

be experienced, however , in finding supplies of hard, usable water 

in the sand and gravel pockets of the terminal moraine, particularly 

if wells are located on or near gravel knolls and ridges . 

Only one well , on section 10, has penetrated the bedrock 

and this 400- foot hole failed to locate a water supply . Very 

little information is available regarding the bedrock in surround

ing townships , so that no '\Yater horizon can be traced through this 

area . It is possible that such a horizon does exist, which would 

be encountered in this township by wells from 450 to 500 feet 

deep . The water at this depth woul d be, in all probability, highly 

mineralized and fit only for stock. The only possibility of 

augmenting the present ground water supply seems to be in an in

tensive and systematic prospecting of the upper 50 feet of the 

glacial drift for water-bearing sand and gravel pockets . 
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STATISTICAlj Sll,il\a:ARY OF ·wELL INFORMATION IN RURAL 
.MUNICIPALITY OF THE GAP, N0.39 _, SASKATCHEWAN. 

Township 4 4 4 5 5 5 6 6 
West of 2nd meridian Range 19 20 21 19 20 121/ 19 20 

1 
Total No . of Wells in To1'mship 29 24 12 51 40/ 85 47 68 

No . of wells in bedrock 1 4 8 9 i i 3 3 9 

No . of wells in glacial drift 28 20 4 42 39182 44 59 

No . of wells in a lluvium 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I 

Permanency of Water Supply 

No. with permanent supply 26 18 7 48 39 43 46 60 

No . with intermittent supply - 1 1 3 1 0 2 0 13 QI 4 

No . dry holes 2 3 5 1 1 29 1 4 

Types of Wells 
I 

I 

I 
No . of flowing artesian wells 0 I 0 I 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 

of non-flowing artesian wel ls 
~ ! 

7 1 2 0 10 No . 1 1 2 , 3 

No . of non-artesian wells 26. 19 4 42 38 53 145 54 

Quality of Water I 
I 

20JI6 with hard vvater 
I 

No . 6 47 34 51 43 60 

No. with soft water 7: 5 l i 3 5 5 3 4 

No. with salty wat er o l 0 ol o 1 0 0 0 

No. with "alkaline 11 water 10 2 ol12 ll I 9 7 6 -

I 
I 

Depths of Wells I 

No . from 0 to 50 feet deep 28 24 11 43 39174 44 58 

oJ 8 
I 
I 

No . from 51 to 100 feet deep 0 0 1 0 21 1 

No. from 101 to 150 feet deep 0 0 0 1 o! o Oi 0 

No. from 151 to 200 feet deep 1 0 0 4 1 -;tJ_ o l 0 
I 

No . from 201 to 500 feet deep 0 0 0 3 1 2 1 8 

No. from 501 to 11 000 feet deep 0 0 0 o' 0 0 0 1 

No . over 11 000 feet deep 0 0 Oj 0 0 0 0 0 

Haw the Water is Used 

No. usabl e for domestic pur poses 19 16 6 44 31 37 43 48 

No . not usable f or domestic purposes 8 5 1 6 8 19 3 16 

No . usabl e for stock 25 21 7 50 39 52 45 63 

No . not usable for stock 2 0 0 0 0 4! 1 1 

Sufficiency of Water Supply 
I 

No. sufficient for domestic needs 27 21 7 49 39 48 46 63 

No . i n sufficient for domestic needs 0 0 0 1 0 8 0 1 

No. sufficient for stock needs 24 10 6 45 15 29 28 33 

No . insufficient for stock needs 3 11 1 5 24 27 118 31 

6 
Total No . 
in Muni-

21 cipality 

lH 469 

1 39 

112 430 

0 0 

50 337 

36 59 

27 
I 

73 

0 3 

3 29 

83 364 

83 360 

3 36 

0 i 1 

29 86 

107 428 

2 14 

3 4 

0 6 
-1 

1 16 

1 0 1 

0 0 ! 

I 
57 301 

29 95 

83 385 

3 11 

81 381 

5 15 

18 208 

68 188 



ANALYSES AND Q.UALITY OF WATER 

General Statement 

Samples of water from representative wells in surface 

deposits and bedrock wore takon for analyses. Except as 

otherwise statod in the table of analyses tho samples were 

analysed in the laboratory of tho Borings Division of the 

Goologicul Survey by the usual standard methods. Tho 

quantities of the following constituents wore determinedJ 

total dissolved mineral solids, calcium oxide, magnesium 

oxide, sodium oxide by difference, sulphate, chloride, and 

alkalinity. The alkalinity roferrod to here is the onloiurn 

carbonate equivalent of all ucid used in neutralizing the 

carbonates of sodium, calcium, and magnesium. The results of 

the analyses arc given in parts per million--that is, parts 

by weight of the constituents in 1,000,000 parts of water; 

for example, 1 ounce of material dissolved in 10 gallons of 

water is equal to 625 parts per million. Tho srunples were 

not exrunined for bactoria, £1J1d thus a water that may be 

termed suitable for use on the basis of its mineral salt 

content might be condemned on account of its bacteria content. 

Waters that are high in bacteria content he.ve usually been 

polluted by surface waters. 

Total Dissolved Mineral Solids 

The term "total dissolved mineral solids" as here 

used refers to the residue remaining when a srunplo of water 

is evaporated to dryness. It is generally considered that 

waters that have less than 1,000 parts per million of dissolved 

solids are suitable for ordinary uses, but in the Prairie 

Provinces this figure is often exceeded. Nearly all waters 

that contain m.orethan 1¥000 parts per million of total solids 

have a taste duo to the dissolved mineral matter. Residents 



accustomed to the wnters mny use those thnt have much more 

than 1,000 parts per million of dissolved solids without any 

marked inconvenience, nlthough most pe rsons not used to highly 

mineralized water would find such waters highly objectionable. 

Mineral Substances Present 

Calcium and Magnesium 

The calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg ) content of water 

is dissolved from rocks and soils, but mostly from limestone, 

dolomite, and gypsum. The calcium and magnesium salts impart 

hardness to water. The magnesium salts are laxative, 

especially magnesium sulphate (Epsom salts, MgS04), and they 

are more detrimental to health than the lime or calcium salts. 

The calcium salts have no laxative or other deleterious 

effects. The scale found on the inside of steam boilders and 

tea-kettles is formed from these mine ral salts. 

Sodium 

The salts of sodium a re next in importance to those 

of calcium and magnes ium, Of these, sodium sulphate (Glauber's 

salt, Na2so4 ) is usually in excess of sodium chloride (common 

salt, NaCl), These sodium salts are dissolved from rocks and 

soils. When the r e i s a large amount of sodium sulphate present 

the water is laxative and unfit f or domestic use. Sodium 

carbonate (Na
2
co3) "black alkali", sodium sulphate 11white 

alkali", and sodium chloride are injurious to vegetation. 

Sulphates 

Sulphates (so4 ) are one of tho common constituents of 

natural water, The sulpho.te salts most commonly f ound are 

sodium sulphate, magnesium sulphate, and calcium sulphate (CaS04 ), 

When the water contains large quantitie s of the sulphate of 

sodium it is injurious to vegetation. 



Chlorides 

Chlorides are common constituents of all natural water 

and are dissolved in small quantities from rocks. They usually 

occur as sodium chloride and if the quantity of salt is much 

over 400 parts per million the water has a brackish taste. 

Iron 

Iron (Fe) is dissolved from many rocks and the surface 

deposits derived from them, and also from well casings, water 

pipes, and other fixtures , More than 0.1 part per million 

of iron in solution will settle as a red precipitate upon 

exposure to the air. A water that contains a considerable 

amount of iron will stain porcelain, enrune lled ware , and 

clothing that is washed in it, and when used for drinking 

purposes has a tendency to cause constipation, but the iron 

can be almost completely removed by aeration and filtration 

of the wo.ter . 

Hardness 

Calcium and magnesium salts i mpart hardness to water . 

Hardness of water is commonly recognized by its soap-destroying 

powers us shovm by the difficulty of obtaining lather with soap. 

The tota l hardness of a water is the hardness of the water in 

its original state. Total hardness is divided into "pennanent 

hardness" and "temporary hardness" . Permanent hardness is the 

hariness of the water r emaining after the srun.ple has been boiled 

and it r epresents the a.mount of mineral salts that cannot be 

removed by boiling . Temporary hardness is the difference 

between the total hardness and the permanent hardness o.nd 

ropresents the amount of mineral salts that co.n be removed by 

boiling. Temporary hardness is due mainly to the bicarbonates of 

calcium and magnesium and iron, and permanent hardness to the sulphates. 

and chlorides of ·calcium and magnesium. The permanent hn.rdness 



can be partly eliminated by adding simple chemicul so~eners 

such as ammonia or sodium carbonate, or many prepared softeners . 

Water that contains u large urnount of sodium carbonate and 

srna.11 amounts of calcium and magnesium salts ia soft, but if 

the calcium and magnesium salts are present in large amounts 

the water is hard. Water that has a total hardness of 300 

parts per million or more is usually classed as excessively 

hard. Many of the Saskatchewan water samples have u total 

hardness greatly in excess of 300 parts per million; when the 

total hardness exceeded 3,000 parts per million no exact 

hardness determination was mude , Also no determination for 

temporary hardness was mude on waters having a total hardness 

less than 50 parts per million. As the determinations of the 

soap hardness in some cases were made after the samples had 

been stored for some time, the temporary hardness of some of 

the waters us they come from the wells probably is higher than 

that given in the table of unulyses. 
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WATER FROM .THE UNCONSOLIDATED DEPOSITS 

No samples of ground water from the unconsolidated 

deposits of the municipality were collected for analysis. The 

few generalizations here given are drawn from observations made 

at the wells or from descriptions by residents of the quality 

of the water and from analyses of waters from adjoining munici

palities in which water conditions are nearly similar. The 

waters from the glacial drift as a rule contain calcium and 

magnesium salts in solution as carbonates and sulphates, and 

therefore are hard. They also contain sodium salts, especially 

sodium sulphate. Ground water derived from porous beds of sands 

and gr avels within 25 feet of the surface in the areas of outwash 

gravels in this municipality is hard but generally not so highly 

~\neralized as to·oe unfit for use in the household·. At greater 

depths in the glacial drift the water found usually contains 

greater amounts of salts in solution. The concentration of salts 

at greater depths in the glacial deposits seems to depend upon two 

factors: the areal extent of the porous bed forming the aquifer, 

and the thickness of the clay that overlies the aquifer. Wells 

sunk entirely in boulder clay yield small quantities of highly 

11 alkaline 11 water which is generally unsuitable for household use 

and in some places is not being used even for stock. Highly 

mineralized water is often found near the surface in places where 

porous beds lie in depressions in the boulder clay. Surface waters 

slowly percolating through the sediments take salts into solution. 

These salts gradually become concentrated in the natural basins. 

Shallow wells located near sloughs or dugouts and deriving their 

supply as seepage from this source naturally yield a water that is 

similar in mineral character to the source water, but its general 

character may be greatly improved by the filtering action of the 

clay. The water as a rule is fairly soft and in many places contains 

only small amounts of the salts that prove so obj ectionable in many 



.. 3s-
of the waters from the deeper wells in the glacial drift. Such 

well waters , however , are easily contaminated by organic matter. 

The possible variations in the character of the glacial deposits 

both laterally and at different depths should be kept in mind when 

a search is being made for an adequate supply of drinkable ground 

water 9 Because one well is producing a highly mineralized water 

does not mean that a well a ftJW hundred feet away sunk to a silnilar 

depth, ~ust of necessity yield a similar type of water . 

Waters from the Bedrock 

The content of dissolved salts in the ground waters 

derived from the bedrock is generally sufficiently high to render 

the water unsuitable for domestic use. This water, hovrever , is 

used for stock with apparently no ill-effects. Two distinct types 

of water are obtained from the Ravenscrag bedrock formation in this 

area . The first type is generally found in the shallower bedrock 

wells at depths less than 250 feet from the surface . The water is 

hard and contains Glauber 1 s salt, Epsom salts, and o~en consider

able amounts of iron in solution. The second type of water found 

in the deep wells contains sodium carbonate (black alkali) , which 

if present in large amounts makes the water soft and gives it a flat 

"soda" taste . Connnon salt (NaCl) may be present in sufficient 

quantities to give the water a distinctly salty taste . Although 

usually the shallow bedrock wells yield sulphate waters and the 

deeper bedrock wells yield sodium carbonate vraters exceptions to 

these a.re by no means unconnnon. Several wells less than 250 feet 

deep yield water with a characteristic flat, 11 soda 11 taste, whereas 

several of the deep wells give a hard water that contains sulphate 

salts in solution. The analysis given on the accompanying table is 

of water from a 338-foot well that is believed to be deriving its 

supply from the basal coarse sands of the Ravenscrag formation . 

This water is hard, has a bitter 6 salty taste, and due to the 

presence of large amounts of sodium carbonate and connnon salt in 

solution would be injurious to vegetation. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of ....... ... ...... l'HE. ... GAP. ...... .. ................ ... .N0. •. 39..t ........ ... ... .. ~/l:t3K.!i:~G.@.N AN 

LOCATION HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE 

WELL I 
TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE TEMP. USE TO 

No. 
OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 

~ Sec. Tp. I Rge. M e r. WELL WELL (above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 
YIELD AND REMARKS 

level ) Below(- ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 
Surface (in °F.) IS PUT 

--------

I 
15 

' 
1 NE. 9 4 19 2 Dug 2., 440. - I 2.,,43.} 15 2,42.5 Glacial sand Hard, clear , ' s Su.ff .i.ci.ent for 2.0 head stock. 

"alkaline " 

2 SE. 14 tt " " Dug 10 2 , 410 lO 2.,400 Glac i al sand Hard , clea r D, s Sufficient fo r local needs. 

I 2 , 39E 3 NE. 14 II II " Dug 22 2 , 420 - 16 2 ,40L°r 22 Glacial sand- Hard, clea r, D, s Sufficient for 15 head stock . 
"alkaline " 

4 SE. 16 II " If Dua 20 2. ' 460 - 10 2, ..;.50 Glacic.l cle.y Hard , clear_. D,.--S _ Sufficient for l ocal needs. 
0 

14alkaline" 
\ 

5 ·NW. 16 " II II Dug 22 2 , 460 Glr:cc iri.l cL:~-Y Hard, clea r, D Suffj_cient for household ne eds only. 
I "alkalineu 

... 
I 

6 S'..V . 17 II II If Dug 10 2 , ..;.50 10 2 ' ..;...,.( Gl.:...cic..l sand Hn.rd, cle c:. r s Su
1

ffici(jnt for loc2-l neo is. 

\~. 

7 NW. 21 II " II Dug 30 2.,450 Glaci a l clay :Har d , clea r D Sufficient for bpus.e.bold needs. 

~ ~ll' · ·~ II 11 II Dug 18 2-,.!t30 - ·- - l} _ 44I7 12- --2,Al.. ~-flJac.:ia J sand Hard , clear D, s Sufficient for local needs. 
--

------- -
9 NW. 22. II " ....- l}ug - .. __ __lD 2 , 400 - 6 L, 394 5 2 J 39 Glacial sand Soft, clear D, s Sufficient for 30 head stock. 

10 ~- 24 .. " JI Dug 17 2 ,400 - l t.;. 2 , 38E 17 2 , 38) Gle.c i t:<.l s c.nd Hard, clear D, s Suf fic i ent f or 15 he"'d sto C!~, 

11 NE. 24 II II II Test 35 2 , 370 Glc.ci G.l blue clE y Dry hola. 

auger 
-· -12 ·NW .. 31 " JI JI Dug 12 L1 400 - 9 2 ,39 9- h 2 J 39 IL Glac iC!.l sand Hard, clear D, s Sufficient for ·l2 hen.rl. s tock . 

13 NW. 32 II II " Dug 14 2 , 370 - 9 2,36 9 2 '36h. Glac i al gnwel Hc..rd, clear1 D, s Sufficient for 10 head st :.1 ck . 

\ "alk.al.ine II 

14 SE. J} " " JI Dug 30 2 , 400 Cha ci c.l c l ny Hard, c l ear n, ·s Sufficient for 4 head stock. 

15 S'iv. 33 " " II Dug 12 2 , 400 - 7 2 , 39 ) 8 2 , 39l2 Glacial s::tnd Soft, clear s 3td' fi (! ie.n t for· 50 hoc.d stock . 

16 NW. 34 II 11 II Dug 25 2 , 390 Glc.ci c.l cl.ay H2.rd, clea r: D, s Sufficient f or househol d needs on4. 
11 alkaline" 

17 NE. 35 If II II Dug 30 2 , 450 - 18 i_ , t~j D 25 2 ' 4215 G12_ci r. l s and Soft, clear D, s Sufficient for 30 hcn.d stock~ 

18 S11V. 36 II " " Drilled 175 2,390 Rr.wenscrrrg coal Dry hole. 

1 sw. '.l 4 20 2 Dug 20 2,465 - 19 2,44J 20 2, 4L5 Gla cinl s r.nd Hard, clon.r D, s Insufficient for l oce.l nocds. 
~ 

2 SE, {. II II II Dug 20 2,485 - 16 2 , 461 18 2 , 4E 7 Glacinl grc.vol Hard, cl oa r 42 D, .s Sufficient for loccl needs. 

3 Svv. ~ II " " Tost 40 2,485 Gl o..cic,l brown Dry holo . 

c.ugor clc.y 

4 SW. c II " II Dug 2.0 2,450 - 8 2,44~ 17 2 , 4_ 3 Rc..venscrag conl Hard D, s I nsufficient for locc-,1 noods. 

J 5 NE. II " If Borod 50 2 ,350 - 42. 2,308 50 2, 3Cb0 R2.vonscro.g snnd Hard, clen.r D, s Insufficient f or loc nl noads. 

6 NE .. 1 
If II Dug 14 2 , 425 Glc cirtl s 2..nd Hc.rd, clon.r D, s Insuff iciont for loco.l noods. 

7 SE r II " II Bored 70 2, 425 - 46 2 ,379 47 2, 3' 8 Glacid sand Hard, iron, $ Sufficient for loce.l needs . 
·-

:::; 

r ed ~ 
' 

8 NE i; n II If Dug 15 2,410 - 10 2 , 4-CO 10 2, 4jbo Gl r.cial sand Soft, clonr D1 s Insufficiont for local needs. 

9 SE 2~ II 

" I 
If Dug 15 2,4201 - 10 2 ,4]0 10 2 , 4 0 Glr.cio.l s o.nd Soft, clea r D, s Sufficient for loc~l hoeda. 

I i I 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations (D) Domestic; \S) Stock; (I ) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of. . .... ... ..... T~ · ·GAP-····· ·· ·· ··· ·····N0~-39-;·· · ·· · ··········S·AS·KA'fCh'E'-I:/·AN 

LOCATION 

I 
HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE 

WELL I 
TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE TEMP. USE TO 

OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 
No. 

Tp. I Rge. WELL WELL (abov e sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER 
YIELD AND REMARKS 

.}i Sec. Mer. level) B elow(- ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 
WATER 

Surface (in °F.) IS PUT 

- - -- - - --
I 

10 

t:: 
24 4 DO 2 !Dug 12 2 ,450 - 10 Q,440 10 2,440 Glacial sand Soft, clear D, s Sufficient for local needs. 

ll 24 II II . I Dug 24 2,400 - 19 c. , 381 19 2,381 Glacial clay, Soft, clear D, s Insufficient; waters 12 head stock. 
I sand 

12 ,SVf. 25 
,, " II Dug 14 2 ,400 - 10 ~ . 390 1 0 2 , 390 Gla cial sand Hard, clear D~ s Sufficien-c for 60 head stock. 

13 1DE• 26 II II " ppri ng_ 2, 380 - c 2 ,380 c 2 '381'1 G1 R r. i .Fi l RAncJ Soft , r_lRP.r Suf fic.ient. foi:. lnCIBl_ne (:j ds. 

, 

l4 ii:F,.. - 28 u -·- ., ,, Dug 10 2, +oo - 9 2, i91 9 2 , 391 Glaci!:.l gravel Hard, clear D Sufficient f or hous eh old ne eds. 
, 

15 IJ':J . 31 " If If Dug lC 2 , 4-00 - '( 2 ,393 r/ ~ , 393 Glo.ci ::l s and Soft, cle.Hr t) Suffi r.i Ant. .for ) 0 h r ...... ~ n rrt.nr.1~ .. 
I 

16 ~w . 33 " 11 I( Dug 8 2, <WO - 4 2 ,396 6 L. , 39 4 Ghccic.l s n.nd Ha rd, clear, D, s I nsufficient for locc .. l needs. 
"alkc.line 11 

17 6E. 36 II II II Bored 50 27360 - 38 2 , 322 50 2 ,.310 Glo.cicl s and Ha rd, r ed , D, s Sufficient f or l oc :1 needs. 
110.lkuline 11 

iron 

1 pE. 5 4 ~l 2 Dug 50 '2. ,300 Rc.vens c r r_g clcy ' Dry hole. 

2 SW. 5 II II II Dug /, 2' '2.70 - 1 2,269 A 2.,266 RB.v enscrr'.g co -:--.1 Hr-rd, cle::r, D> s Sufficient for So he"..d stock. 
r •f 

iron 

3 sw. 5 " II II Dug 8 '2. ' 280 - 5 2,275 a 2,272 fu-3ensc rf'.g coc.l Hftrd, oily , s °&uf ficient for 25 11 0~_d stock . 
iron 

4 NE. 17 It II II Bo r od 78 2 , }~O - 38 2 ,302 62 2 , 2.78 Rn.vonscrag yoll.o.1k Hurd, cloo.r D, s Sufficient for locd needs. 

clf'-j' 

5 SE· 21 " II II Dug 14 L,340 - 10 2, 330 10 2 ,330 Gl~. ci c-,1 groy H:-~ rd, clor_r , 44 D, s Sufficient for 35 }H..:ri .. G_ stock . 
S<'-nd iron, 11 r'.. lkr>_-

lino" 
/ 

R- --SE-. 2rz._.._. ,_.!I - lljg ] ·-·· 2,450 0 2,450 0 c..' {~50 Glc cir~l gr11vol Soft , claar D Only usod for vr.shing . 

1 NE. 27 II II II Dug 8 2 , .:;.50 - 3 2,447 3 2.,.4L~1 Glc.cio.l grrtV'Ql Ho_rd, clon.r D, s Sufficient- for 35 hur .. d stock . 

~ SE· 34 II " If Dug [. 2,380 - ' 2,376 /, 2,376 Glr:. ci0.. l yellow Hc..rd, cloo.r 4-4 D, s Sufficiont for 15 hcr.d S'tor,k. 
'+ 

I s ::..nd 
( 

5 Dug 18 2 ,385 45 Sufficient 
-.., 

l NE. 1 19 2 ~.400 - 15 Gl::.cfr_l cln.y Ho.rd, clG"-r D, s for loc c l needs . ...______ 

! 

..__ 
-

\ 
2 NE. 2 II II II Dug 18 2 , 4Cln - 12 2 , 388 Gl r-.cio.l gr:--_vo l H':'..rd, cloci..r 45 D, s f>ufficiont for 30 h O['..d stock . 

l ~ SJ/ • 2 II II II Dug 22 2 , ..J.00 ..,. 17 2 ,383 G1 :--_ci2_1 cl ::.y Hf·.rd' cloc.r, 45 s Sufficient for 20 hoc_d sto ck. 
"r.lkl'.lino 11 

. . SE. 3 II II II Dug 17 2, <WO - ~ 2,394 17 2,38. Glr.ci: .1 grr:.vel Ho.rd, clo-~r D, s Sufficient for loc '.ll noods. 
iii:-

.~ NE. _.4. -" J I II Drilled 245 2,400 - 117 l~2&3 245 2 ,15~ Rr:.vonscro.g gravGll Hr:.rd, clcn.r 45 D, s Sufficiont . 3 g2-ll ons r. minute. 
' t> ' , 
. ; 

NE. 5 " II II Drilled 266 2 ' 1,00 - 10 2 '39( 2l6. 2,lY Ravens crag coarse Hard, clear 45 D, s Sufficient for 17 head stock. 
~ 
i 
r gravel 
1 SE. 5 . " II ,, Dug 15 2 ,400 - 9 2,3n Glacial yellow Hard D, s Sufficient for local ne eds. 
I 
I 

\ 
clo.y 

$. SW. 5 II II II Dug 25 2 ,380 - 22 2 ,358 Glo.cic .. l yellow Hard , clear 45 D, s Sufficient for lOC C'.l ne eds. 

'. 
clay 

NW. 9 II " II Dug 28 2 , 400 - 20 2,380 2B 2, 37: Glnci <'-1 sc.nd Hr_rd , clear 42 D, s Sufficient for 12 hee_d stock or more. 

].{ ~ Dug 
I 

2,39~ - f;i>\ 10 II II II 18 2,400 I *" 6 Glr.cin.l S(tndy H:: .. r C. , clec_r , 45 D, s Sufficient for local needs . 
'1 I I I "1 ~,, n ,, 1~,,_1ine" 

l . I 

- - -· - ·-
~_,_ - ._ NPT~--~n depth~, _ai t_i:_u~~!::~~evations (D) Domestic ; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N ) Not used. ... 

given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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, WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of. ............. ···Tw; ·· GAP .............. ..... ........ No~39·; ·· · ·········· .... .. SASKATCHillivAN • / 

... "\ LOCATION I HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO 
' 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE I 
CHARACTER OF WHICH WELL I OF OF WELL YIELD AND REMARKS 

N o. (above sea Above {+) OF WATER WATER WATER 
~ Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. WELL WELL level) B elow{-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

(in °F .) IS PUT Surface 

·-- -----------

' 
D '1.J. &I{,, ll ' 5 19 

I 
2 Dug LO 2 ,400 - 10 2,390 Glacial yellow Hard, clear s Sufficient for local needs. I , 

I ·;;--._ clay 
12 1SE. 13 If JC Bored 27 ,:.,300 - 22 2 ,278 Glacia l fine Hard , clear D, s Sufficiemt for 100 head stock. I' 

s:::.nd 
13 jNW. 14 " 11 ii . Dug 20 2 , 400 - 16 2 ,p, Gh:.ci z.l s :~": d Hard , clear 45 D, s Sufficient for 30 head s tocY.: • I ' _J>..J~r 

14 SE. 15 II II n Du e- 13 t!. , 400 - 6 S.1:-.. c i ·_J.. s .. ~:: d Soft , D, s Insuffi c:..::::r,-.:; [ O!~ l.JC . . :'.. i_6 0 r:. ':Y/ L ... •:.>" 

15 sw. 15 II .. II Dug 14 .:_ , ..;.Jo - , :,.(: ., '}l:.::ci .... l e;r· vel Hr.. rd , "ulkn- D s i:iuf f ici r; :.-1-c -: ,J !" 5 1J.v~ .G. at ocl~ . : . - ' ..JI ..... ' line" 
16 S'ri. 16 ,, II II Dug 18 2 ,380 - 13 - I r: Glr,ci .-·~1 s ~.nd }fr:..rd D, s Suffici ent for nee . ..:. s i .· Vf•::lt se~-. son. t:. , j O I 

11 '= '\ ,, 
- ·~ ~ )9' 2~300 Gl< .. cir..l D, s .. - 25 L:;o2ij; gr•.vel H:-..rd , clec.r uuffic iant fo r 20 he:-.d stock . - . 

18 1*· 18 II II II Dug 15 <:: , :..oo 10 2 , 390 GL .. cLl grr:.vel Soft , cl e~.r 45 D, s Sufficient f OI' 3CJ h s"'. d i:.tock. -

19 sw· 18 II II " Du ·· 12 c. , -~00 q ,}_ , 35 1 Gl .ci -.1 gr;"'.vGl E::..rd , clc:.r, D, s i:iuffici ;} n Lr 17 !:v . . J. stock . 0 -
iron 

20 SW. 23 " II .. DrJ Jlo.d liS.. . L. J.>-o -1. .~8 2 _2.J.2 1~2 ? • ] f+ci ~..lflJ~ir ~. et _ ,,,l. ~n'• u --- ~.!'> ~~ ...... . t-1:f.. t.\ .-i ... ~ -- Ml h " ~-' <i~n.+. .. 

21 SE· 24 " .. II Drilled 17 2 ~ . 350 - 82 <'.. ' 263 172 2 . 1'.lll ~--=~:".g Hcrd'P iron D Suffic iont for loc "'..l noods. 

22 sw· 25 " II ii Dug 15 2 , 350 - 7 :~ ' 3-~ 3 Gl -. ci·'.l yellow H<::.rd, clc".r, 48 D, s 3uff icivr:t for 7 h.J~~d stock . 
cl<.y 11r .. lkr:linc 11 

23 tNE. 25 II II II Dug 15 2. ,350 - -. I. 
t:. J 330 G1 c--.. cfr.l yollow Hr-,rd, "r..lkc.- Pro..c tic P..lly dry . ..L •r 

cL.y lino 11 

24 NE;. 26 II 11 ,, Spring ,:. , 300 0 2,300 Gl r. ci ~.1 cl ~_y <..nd H;.rd , clc;·.r, s Sufficient for loc r-.1 noods. 
gr-.vol iron, 11 r>.lke .. -

lino" 
25 sw, 30 

...,,_ ..... . _ ... ..... -· 
Spring 9 2....1.rOD - z 2,398 Glr,cit.l gr~.vcl Soft, clo ~.r D, s Sufficient for 70 ho t.d stock, 

26 NE. 31 II II " Dut!; 14 2 , 400 - 12 c:. ,3d8 GL:.ci~.l yellow Hz:rd D Sufficient for hous cholC. needs only. 
cl.-.y 

27 ff!. 32 II ,, II Dug 10 2,350 - 8 2 , y~2 G1 ~.ci .-.1 fino s r-.n c Hsrd , clo::.r 42 D, s Suffici0nt for 8 hcl:' .. d stock . 

2'8·- SE. . 32 II II II Dug 14 L , 400 - 10 L, 390 Glacial gravel Hard, clear, 42 D, s Sufficient for 150 sheep , 12 head cattle. 
iron 

29 m.. 34 u II ,, Drilled 146 2,300 - 16 2,284 146 2 ,154 Ravenscra0 coal Hard, brown, 43 D, s Sufficient for local needs . 
and gravel iron ' 

3_U ~w. 35 II II II Drilled 166 2, 400 - 6 2 , 394 166 2,234 Ravenscrc.g fino Hard, clear, D, s Sufficient for local needs. 
' • 

s and "alkaline" 
31 ~ 35 II " " Drilled 180 2 , 300 ... 3 2 ,303 180 2 ,120 &-_vensc r D.g sand Soft, clo&r 42 s i::lufficicnt for 50 head stok. 

~ INE. 'a5 " II ii Dug 18 2 ,300 - 14 2,286 Glc.cir:.l yellow Hard, cleo.F 48 D Suffici ent for household needs. 
· .. clc.y 

33 N;7. 36 " " .. Drilled 330 2,300 - 6 2, 291, 330 1, 970 Ravcnscrc.g gri:;.ve Hnrd , clcc.r, s Sufficiont for loca l neods . l·, sodQ,"alko.-

I 
lino" 

l ' ~{· 2 5 20 2 Dug 22 2,400 - 15 2 , 385 22 2 , 378 G1r.ciG.l yellow Hnrd, clec.r 42 D Sufficient for house11old needs only. \ 

cl l:'.y 
2 ~i3 II II II Dug 8 2,400 0 2 , 400 Glrtcit.l gr!:'.VGl H::i.rd , clear, 45 D, s Sufficient for 14 head stock or more. 

"c.lknlinc" 
3 Nil. 4 II II " Dug 12 2, 400 0 2 , 400 G1 2.cie.l snnd HrTd, clon.r, 42 D, s Sufficient for 11 hoe.d stock. I 

I i ' "alktline" I 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations (D ) Domestic ; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N ) Not used. \ 
given above are in feet . (#) Sample taken for analysis . 



WELL 
No. 

I 

LOCATION 

I 
Sec. I Tp. Rge. Ivler. 

:t 4 5 20 I 2 

7 II U' II 

6 NE. 9 ,. tt II II 

7 

8 

9 SE. 14 

11 NE. 17 

12. SN. 18 

13 SE. 18 

14 JIB.. ...l9-

16 NE.. 24 

17 SW. 2L~ 

18 sw. 26 

19 SE. 27 

20 NW. 28 

21 NE. 30 

22 SE. 3L 

2-3 SE· 33 

24 NW. 34 

II 

II 

" 

II 

II 

" 
__ u 

II 

II 

" 
II 

" 
II 

" 

" 
II 

" 

25 NE. 

26 NE. 

27 SE. 

3~~ It 

3 " 

3 ' .. [ 

28 Nii' 36 If 

II II 

ii 

II " 

" II 

II II 

II " 

II II 

II II 

" " 

II ii 

II " 
II " 

" " 
II II 

II " 

It 

" If 

II II 

II 11 

" ii 

II 

4 B 4-4 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of . ... THE GAP ........ .... ............ .. N0d 9; .............. . sAsKATCHE;JAN. 

TYPE 
OF 

WELL 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Drillod 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

DEPTH 
OF 

WELL 

18 

8 

10 

7 

12 

14 

16 

10 

11 

20 

30 

16 

15 

25 

16 

18 

20 

18 

25 

I 
HEIGHT TO WHICH 

ALTITUDE WATER WILL RISE 

WELL 
(above sea Above ( +) 

level) Below (-) Elev. 

2,400 

2,400 

2 , 400 

2,LOO 

2 , 400 

. 2 , 400 

2 ' ·~00 

2 , ..,.00 

2 , 4-00 

2 , '~OG 

e:. , .:,co 

.c. , t,oo 

e, :,oo 

.C. , f,00 

2,400 

2 , 400 

2, 400 

2,400 

2,400 

2, 400 

2 , ·lOO 

2 
1 

L).00 

2 ,300 

Surface 

- 13 

- 1 

- 5 

9 

- 11 

- 10 

- 6 

- 9 

- 16 

- 80 

0 

- 22 

- 13 

- 12 

- 16 

- 15 

6 

8 

- 16 

- 12 

- 15 

2,387 

2, 399 

2 , 395 

2 , 400 

2.' 39 1 

2 ,389 

2' 390 

2 ,391 

2 ,38~ 

2,32c 

2 '35t 

2 , 1,oc 

2 '371 

2,38' 

2,38 b 

2 I 39 r 

2 ,39 ) 

2,38+ 

2,383 

2,285 

2, 3E8 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations 
given above are m feet. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

18 

8 

10 

14 

16 

10 

10 

.C.0 

16 

15 

21 

25 

20 

18 
I 

25 

16 

2,382 Glacial sand 
and gravel 

2,392 Glacial gravel 

2 ,390 Glacial sand 

t. ,39C 

.::: , 39c 

2,38< 

2' 351 

Gle.cic.l s a'1d 

~1 r...>....:i -iM'iTr"" 
clc.y 
Glr~cic.l clo.y 

Gl ':'.c i :--.1 yellow 
clf'.y 
G1 .-._cinl clr.y 
r.nd s :rnd 
Glilci r;. l yellow 
clc.y 
Rc.vons crT,g s::md 

Gln.cir_l gr:::.vol 

Glc .. cir,l yollov1 
cl;:-~y 

2, 37) Gl2..cir.l yol low 
cl::.y 
Glo..c i r.l cky 

2, 38 + Glr. .. ci<l.l yollow 
clr.y 

2,38) G1r.cinl sr;.nd 

2,37~ Glnc i nl yol low 
clo.y 

2, 37 5 Glr.c i r.l yellow 
cln.y 

2,3f 6 G1 ~,cinl gro..vol 

CHARACTER 
OF WATER 

Hard , clear 

Hard, clear, 
"alkaline" 
Soft , clea r 

Sof"u , 

Soft, 

Hcrci. , c l ec:. :c 

.!'T'cl·r·L,.. r- l "D ..... ~ · 

H:o.rd , clo ~.r 

H::.r d , cle--.r , 
":'.lko.line " 
Soft, cl o2.r, 
sr:.lty 
Soft , clo2.r 

Soft, 

Hc:.rd, clo<'.r 

Hn.rd, clea r 

Hn.rd, c loc.r 

Hard, clc r.r 

H:'.rd, clcr.r 

Hn.rd, clonr 

Hr. rd, cl cr.r 
111'.'.lkr.lino" 
Ho.rd, clo 0 .r 

Hr. rd, clo ~~r 

Hn.rd 

TEMP. 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F.) 

48 

48 

45 

42 

45 

42 

42. 

45 

42 

45 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D 

D, S 

D 

s 

D 

D, S 

D 

D 

D 

D, S 

D S 
' 

D, S 

D 

D, S 

D 

D 

D 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

Sufficient f or 12 head stock. 

Sufficient for 50 he&d stock . 

Sufficient for 30 head stock . 

Sufficient for local needs . 

Sufficien~ for 132 hea d s~ock. 

5uffic i ent for .20 hec r'I ~todc. 

Suffici c~t for household ~--

Suffici ~ nt for 5 ho~d stock • 

Sufficivn·t for household noo ds only. 

Suffici ent f or 55 houd stock. 

SufficiGnt for housohol d only . 

Sufficiont for 500 people ~ dr.y . 

Suffici ent f or household noods only. 

Dry ho l o. 

Sufficiont for household noods olll.y. 

0ufficient for household needs only. 

~ufficiont f or 6 ho~d stock or more. 

Sufficient for 6 hond stock. 

Sufficient for 10 ho r:cd stock in winter. 

Sufficiont for household noods. 

Sufficient for household needs. 

Sufficient for household noods . 

Sufficient for household noods . 

Sufficient for household neods. 

Woll fill ed in now. 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (1) Imgat1on, (M ) Municipality, (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis, 



B 4-4 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of 
THE GAP N0 .39 , SASKATCHEWAN. 

...... .. ... .... ..... ......... .......... .............. ...... . . ........ . ...... ... ... ....... ............ .. ................ 

LOCATION 

I 
HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 

WELL I OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 
No. I WELL WELL (abov e sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 

7.1 Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. level ) B elow(- ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon (in °F.) IS PUT Surface 

--------

2 $Ii{. 1 5 ,21 2 
' 

Dug 10 2,430 ' - 5 2,425 10 2,420 Glacial gravel Hard, clear D, s Sufficient for 8 head stock. 

3 SW. 2 tl II If Dug 5 2,400 0 2,400 5 2, 395 Glacial Hard, clear, s >:>ufficient for 34 head stock . 
iror~ 

iNE. 2 " II " ' Glacial Insufficie1t for l ocal needs . 4 Dug 10 2 ,440 clay Hard , c l e&r B 
i 

5 SE. 4 II ;r II Dug 12 2 ,420 - ? 2,411 9 2~4::_:._ Glacial gra."t.rel Ea.::~c.. ' clec:~r, D, s ..:.iuff i c3-eLt i' cr local ne0C.s • 
and rocks iron 

6 :;.m;. ) 
II II II Drilled J.65 2,460 -101 2,359 155 2, 305 fi13.vensc r;;i.t: ~oars~ Hr' n l , . c l&Br 1 

4.2_ D, - s- - Suf:ficj_~i'-t 1 o ~ 25 head stock. 
gr,wel iron --.. 

7 NE. / 1'. II ii Dug 24 2,410 - 22 2,388 8 2,402 Glo.cir l gr<ve l Hr~rd, cle::tr D Sufficient for household needs. t> 
.. &nd s:ind 

8 8,4:_ 9 a M ~ Dug 8 2,420 - 7 2 , 413 7 2' 41~ Glc. cic.l 6r~cvel Hr-..! d, "c-,lk:·.- s Insufficient; wr,ters 30 h es.d stock. 
r,nd stones line 11 

9 N•:.i . 0 II " 
,, Dua 65 2,430 GL;_cfr"l :stor.y Dry hole. 

J 0 

clc.y 
10 " -, Ul:.i. 12 tl II II Du.; 15 2,430 - 9 2,421 9 2,421 Gl ·. ci .1 clr:.y Hc-. rec, c10 ~. r, s Sufficient for 10 to 15 ho~.d stock . 

11 :-'..lk; .line" 
11 s·,1. 1 2 rt II ,, Dug 10 2,420 - 4 2,416 Gle.cic.l H:·.rd N Pla.ce deserted. 

12 NE. l ') ll II II Dug 18 2,460 - 14 2,44-6 14 2 ,4t..6 Glr.ci "',l gr~.vol 
T- • 

clo~r D, s Sufficient for 10 hr:.:::.Ci stock. r:i.r'_ra., 

13 l1i'K p II 11 11 Drilled 445 ·..J 2' ·~50 R<'.venscr c-,g ~ fino RTd, iron N PlC'. CG deserted. 
SC'.nd 

lt• sw. 15 " II II Dug 13 2 , 380 - 4 "2.,376 13 2 ,367 Gl,-,.ci ~ 1 SC'.nc1 ~I. .r -:. , cL:J·.r, D, s ~uffici ent for locnl noGds. 
:~nd 6r·-vJ l " :-~_l . :ilinG 11 

15 SE . 17 II II ,, 
Du,s 12 2 , "rlO 6 ;:: ' ,~O.+ 12 2,398 Gl"..ci · l s -~nd Her• clc -~ r, D, s Cluffici0nt for 22 ho i'.d stock. - ' " r.l '"'J.ino " 

16 &.v .. 17 " II II Dug 7 2, '-~ 20 - r' 2 , 415 5 2,415 Gl•: ci ' .l grrv:~ l Sof i :·c:1 D, s I nsufficient ; enough for 3 ho 0 .d s·cock.-) ' 

17 SE . 18 I! ,, II Dug 5 "2., L,20 - 2 2'1,18 5 2 ' - ~15 Glr_ci ''.l gr:--_,r._,l Sof c l v·:. r 48 D, s Sufficiont for 7 t 2.nks [1. d r-.y. 
' ('.nd s.to.JGS 

18 NE . 19 " " . " Dri.llod 400 2,380 R2.venscrr.g c o,-._l. Dry holo. 

l? SW. 20 II II " Dug 10 2,4,;.o - 2 "2.,438 10 2, 4 3c Glr.ci· .1 gr-:.vc l H'.::. ro, clor,r, s Sufficient for 35 hon.d stock. 
"cc lkalino" 

20 NE. .::::o " tl II Dug 10 2' :;80 - 2 2' ·~ 7 8 10 2 , 'Vi ( Glr.ci ".l sen d Hc~rd, clo-:.r D, s Sufficient for locs.l needs. 

21 NiV. 21 II II II Dug 14 2, 500 - 12 2 , ,;.88 12 2, :,8( Glaci '.J. l gr~.v0l Hard, cle ".. r, D, s Suff iciont for 4 horsos. 
112.lknline " 

NE. 22 " " II Dug 14 2 ' ·~60 - 10 "2. , 1~ 50 14 2 ,44E Gkcic.l gravel Hard , clear 43 D, s Sufficient for 15 head stock. 

£..) SW. 23 II II ,, Dug 20 2,430 - 16 2, 414 16 2,414 Glacial gravel Hard, clea.r 43 D, s Sufficient for 40 head stock. 

24 NW. 23 " " II Dug 12 2,430 - 6 2,424 10 2,42C Gle,cial gravel Soft, clear s Sufficient for 12 head stock . 

25 S'i.f. 2. ' « ;f II If Dug 2 ' 4t,O Gla.cial Hard , clear D Sufficient for household needs . 

26 NW. 24 " II II Dug 20 2 7 L;30 - ld ~ ' 1,.12 Glll.cial blue cla11 Soft, clear D, s Sufficient for 4 horses . I 

27 NW. 25 " tl II Dug 20 2 , 435 - 18 2 ' _;1 7 18 2 , "•l I Glc.cial sand Hard, clear 43 D, s 0 uff icient for 15 head stock. 

' 28 N 25 " 
11 

I 
LI Dug 12 2,415 - 9 2,406 9 2' 40( Glacial gra.vel Hard, cle;::, r 43 D, s Sufficient for 15 he..."..d stock. 

I 
2q ~l - 27 ff ff II Du1:1 16 I 2. S'l S' i - 12 2 ~o-:i. 12 2. '10 Glacial fine santl Hard. c l ec,r D I Sufficient for household needs . 

' NOTE- All depths , aititudes, heights and elevations (D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 

I' 
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RECORDS- Rural Municipality of ... 
THE GAP N039, SASKATCHEWAN. 

WELL . . . . . . . . . . ........ . ... ... ....... .... .. ... ... .. ............ ...... . . .. ... ...... . .......... . .............. . .. 

LOCATION 
HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 
WATER WILL R!SE TEMP. USE TO 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
CHARACTER OF WHICH WELL I OF WELL YIELD AND REMARKS OF Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER No. I WELL WELL (above sea 

}::! Seo. Tp. ~ Rgo. M". level ) B elow(-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon (in °F .) IS PUT 
Surface 

--------
30 1)E. 28 5 l ' 2 Dug 30 ~.510 - 28 ~ , 482 28 2 ,482 Glacial clay Hard , clear 

' 
s Insufficient; enough for 8 head sto ck only. 

' ! 

I" 
with stones 

31 f E• 29 II II Dug 9 2, 490 - 7 12 , 483 7 2,483 Glacial ae.nd Hard , clear D s l:iufficient for 15 head stock4 ' 
32 ~. 2'1 II If " Dug 8 .::._ , 530 - 6 -<'. , 5L4 7 2 , 523 Glacial sand and Hard, clear N Well caved in . 

I 
i gr avel 

33 : E. 31 If II ;: Dug l ..'.. L , )30 G ~ , 5j0 Glacial ye..Llow Hard , clear D s I nsuf f icient for l.ocal..._nee d s • 
' 

34 lrE. 32 II if II Bo:"ed 4-2 .:: , 560 - 30 
clay 

,,_ , 53J Glacial S,.;.nd.y :fo.r d , clea.r_, D uufficient f or h.ousehold needs . 
clay II aJ Jc.ali.:u.d' 

35 UE. 33 " If " Dug 14 2,525 - 4 ~ , 521 ilJ.wria.J-~ ~ -thrd , clecr ~ s. lki.r-d1,,- ~n....i~ t Z-or ~:::i.l ~ ... 

36 IJW. 33 " II II Pug 21 2~540 - .J.3.. ~...szr · ..13.-· 2-SZl 
c121 s bufficient Glaci.a.l s~1dy H:-·_ r·d , cle::r, 45 D, for loc:tl n~eds . 

clc.y iron 
37 11'W. 34 II " " Dug 16 2,510 0 12,510 Glc.cicl grey :-'.nd Soft, D Insuffici ent for lo eel need r.; . 

yellow ch ·.y 
38 l E. 3,;. II " " Du,:>; 18 2, 49 0 - 16 i. , t~74 GL: .. cid blu& cl::-.y fircrU s I nsuffic Lnt for loc r_l needs . 

3~ ;~ 35 '" 
, .. ~r~ Je ~ ... 4..:6 - ~4 P..,...Wl. .2A <._,<Wl. G.lr-.:.-ei d s~.;.:.c:1 :-_nd H~_rci, c l e~_r P s Insufficient for 70 her.d stock. 

!,?r;:->.vel "r.'.lk ::-_line 11 

40 Im:. 35 II II ,, IBorad 146 2 ,450 lrlo..ci ·:'.. l H'.'..rd , cle r,r, s tiuffici ent for 15 he2.d stock. 
iron 

ia 11!E. 35 If " II !Dug 18 2 ' ,i20 - 16 2 , 4-04 Gl :-ccid bl~_.lG cL:; Hr·_l'd , oily, s I nsufficient for loc ::cl needs .. 
11 <'.J.ko..line 11 

t,.2 : E. 36 II II II Dug 24 L , '~40 Gl-:.c i ::_l clr.cy H:-trd , cl e1:r D 

43 ~vv. 36 II II II Dug 20 2,450 - 17 l2, 1d3 17 2 , 433 Glc.cid s :' nd Hnrd , cle:->..r, s I nsufficient j used for 6 ho ·,d stock . 
iron 

1 I W. 2 6 jl.9 2 Drilled 338 2,300 + 4 12' 30!, 325 1,975 R_...,_vonsc r ;cg co; .. _l K."-rd , brown D, s Sufficient for loc ::'..l needs . # 
iron 

2 m. 3 II " II Spring 2 2,250 0 12, 250 2 2 , 248 G1 ·~ci2_l grr-.vel H'.'..rd, "o.lkf::. - D, s dufficient for local neods . 
line a 

3 ,~E . 3 II " tl Dug 20 2 ,250 - 16 2 ' 234 20 2 , 230 G1c,cir_l c 12.y !l--..rd, cloudy D, s Insufficient for loc e.l needs. 

4 l!Nf • 5 If II II Dug 16 2,300 - 14 2,286 Gl<:.'. cic.l yellow Hard, cl e:-::.r , D, s Buff icient for household needs. 
cle,y 11 <:.',lkn.line" 

5 f Vi . 5 rt It II Dug 19 2,350 - 14 2,336 19 2,331 Glacic.l yellow & r d , cl o::i.. r D, s Sufficient for house c..nd 12 hep_d stock in wet 
cl n.y SG::1_SOn. 

6 l IU . 5 II II II IDug 20 2,300 - 12 2,288 GlG.cic.l yel low Hard, clec..r D, s Sufficient for loc o.l needs . 

7 :~{ . 6 II ll II IJJug 12 2,400 - 9 ~,391 12 
clay 

2,388 Glc..cio..l clf'.y nnd &rd, cloc:.r D, s ~ufficiont for loc8.l noods. 
gr c:vol 

Sufficient 8 HE. 6 II II II !Dug 22 2 , 350 - 16 ~ ,334 G1c.cicl s r_ndy Hnrd , cl ec_r, 42 D, s for 15 her.d stock. 
cl2.y "c.lkaline 11 

9 :w. 7 " II " Pug 17 <:,300 - 10 ~ , 290 10 2 ,290 Gle.cir..l gr~.vel Ha rd, clo ,-_r 42 D, s Sufficient for household except in winte r. 

10 l hi/ . 8 II II " Dug 16 2 ,300 0 g,300 10 2 , 290 G1 r.tcic_1 clay Sof t , s ode. N 

11 J!W. n..o " II II Dug 10 ~ .330 - 7 ~.323 10 2,320 G10.ci ~:.l grnvol Soft , cl oar 47 D, s Sufficient for 13 hond stock. 

12 Pil . 12 II II II Dug 23 2,250 - 19 ~,231 Glfl-Ci2.l grrtV8l Ho.rd , cle ,,_r 45 D, s Sufficient for house and 4 hc o..d stock . 

13 ew. 1.5 II II 

I" 
~g 12 i. ,330 - 8 g ,322 12 2, 318 G1<'-cir..l gr::'.vol &rd , clonr, 47 D, s l:iufficient for 3 hond -stock. 

I a.nd s n.nd "P.l kC'..lino " 
I I i I 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations (D ) D omestic; (S) Stock; (I ) I rrigation ; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of ...... . THE. GAP. ··········· ······· ····No·~·3·r~· . ... ·sASKATCHE'NAN'~· 

LOCATION 

I 
HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 
WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 

CHARACTER OF WHICH WELL I OF OF WELL I YIELD AND REMARKS 
No. 

Tp. I Rge. 
(above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 

~ Sec. Mer. WELL WELL level) Below(-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 
(in °F.) IS PUT Surface 

---------------
; 

I ' 
14 

~. 
16 '. 6 .. 9 12 !Dug 12 2,275 · - 8 k::, 267 12 2,263 Glacial gravel Hard, clear D, s 

15 18 II II II ~g 12 2,300 - 6 k!.,294 12 2,288 Glacial sand and Hard, cle ;J. r D, s Sufficient for 20 head stock in wet season. 
' gravel i 

16 llVl. 18 II II II iDug 10 2,390 - 2. g1288 J.D 2 , 260 8-laci::..l ;;r avel Ha rd, clear 42 D, s Sufficient for local needs. 

17 : E. 119 II " II ~ug 20 2, 250 7 i/,L4j t_C; L ' :c'._jO Gls.ci:::,i. ;rc..ve l HEtrd , clea r 42 D Sufficient for l os ~.l ' - ::.i.e SC.3 . 

18 l fE. 2-0 II II ll ~g l8 2 , 250 - 8 ; , .242 Glo_r:i c... l clay Hard. cle&r 48 D> 8 Suffi ci '3nt fo r tousef'.cl ei n<ie ds . 

!9 1Piv~ 2.o II II .... 
~ 14 2,250 - J.C ~.240 14 2.236 Gls.cic:.l s.und Hard~ .c.l..ea r' 4~ D, s Suffici3nt for 2~ ho<:.d 2tock . 

20 llE. ~l It " II 3pring • j 2,250 + 4 D ,254 Glc.cial sand Hard, clear D, s Sufficibnt ior lo.cal ~~~. ii 
2.l. HE. 21 II " II Bored 80 2,250 Ravens crag shale Dry ho l e . 

22 ~ i'tf. 122 " ... " Dug 16 2,<'.0C - 14 D ' ::_ J6 l G 2 ,ld4 Gl:kcic'.l gravel Hl". r d , clsar 45 D, s Suffici :.;;0 i f.J r loc -1 11eods. 

23 ~~v. 25 II " " Spring 2, 200 0 I) ,200 Gl:).ci :i.l s and Ho.rd, rusty D, s Suffici ent fo r lo cul needs . 

24 ~E. 26 II " " Dug 12 2,200 - 7 \193 Glc.cio..l gr;:cvel Hri. r d , clear D, s Sufficient for loc :il needs. 

25 HN. ~8 u " " bug 14 2,200 - d Li , l92 u 2, 186 Glc_cial gravel H1:trd, oily D, s Sufficio;c.t for 50 heo.d stoc k in winte r. 

26 liW. 30 II II " Pug 13 2 ,t'.50 - 10 II> ::!,,,;_Q 13 2 ,237 Glac i r.l gruvel Ha rd, clo c. r 42 D Suffici ent f or hous ehald needs. 

27 Ul. 31 II II ll 13orod 40 2,250 - 35 11 , 215 GL1cio..l clr'.y Ha rd, clo-··r, 42 D, s Sufficient for stock. 
iron I 

28 ~ 1i{ . )2 II " II Dug 16 2,200 - 12 ,188 Glacial yellow H2,rd, clee'.r, 44 D Suff iciont for household no eds only. : 

cl:::y " r.lko.lino" 
29 rlE. 32 " 

., If :lug 28 2, 2.00 - 16 ,D, 184 Gkcic.l grn.vol Hr·,rd, clor..r D, s 0ufficient for locnl needs; dl'.m for stock 9 

30 llE. 32 If " If Dug 2s 2,200 .. 23 D, 177 GlcciP,l yellow Hc .. rd, cl en.r, D H.":.uls wn.ter for stock when slough drye. 
clo.y 0 c .. lkc.line " 

31 Ii~. - ~ ff If II Dug 28 2,1'15 - 22 b ,153 Gln.ci :::..l se.nd Hnrd, clen.r 45 D, s Sufficient for locc.l needs. 

32 1E. 36 II II II Dug 16 2,200 - 10 •) ,190 Glacial yellow H::trd, clear, 45 D, s Sufficient for 30 ho 'ld stock end 40 sheep. 
cle.y ••ulko.line" 

l II~. 2 6 rn ~ Pug 14 2,350 - 10 ' ,340 14 ~.336 Gl:::>.cir:.l grnvel Hard, cler.r 45 D Sufficient for 15 f mnili c s • 

2. ~I!;. 2 .. .. µ1 Pug 14 2,400 - 10 . '390 14 t2. 386 Glo.cial yollow Hard, clor1. r D, s Sufficient for local noods. 
clo.y 

3 ~!E. 4 If rt ' Dug 13 2,350 - 8 •
0

, 342 13 ~.337 Gkcfal yellow Hard, clear D Sufficient for household aeeda in winter. 

4 1'~. 5 " " I Drilled 300 2,400 -100 ; ,300 280 t:'.,120 
clc.y 
&,vonscrng co n.l Hard, sodn s Sufficiont for 20 ho"_d stock. # 

5 SE. 5 If II I Drilled 331 ~,400 - 80 ; , 320 325 tz,075 Rnvenscrn.g conl Hard, c lea.r, 42 s Sufficient f or 50 hon.d stock. 
I "alknline" 

6 :NIV • 6 .. .. , 
Dug 20 ~,400 - 15 : , 385 20 0 ,380 Glacial sand Hard, clear 45 D, s Sufficient f or 200 head stock. 

7 s "· 7 " ' I lh!g 10 ~,400 - 6 :: ,394 10 ;> ,390 Glacial gravel Hard D, s Sufficient; 12 to 16 barrels a day. 

8 Nfl. 7 " II I j'ug 12 ~ ,400 I - 9 ; ,391 12 2,388 Glacial yellow Hard, clear 42 D, s Sufficient for household needs. only. 
I I i ' -' - -- I 

~ ., 
NorE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations (D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality 
---

Of . .. .. ... THE 
· aAp · ·· · ···· ····· ·· ·· No~39 ·;· · ·· ·· ···· ·· 'SASKATCJ:E.\'AN~· ··· 

LOCATION 

I 
HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 

CHARACTER OF WHICH WELL I OF OF WELL 
Above (+) YIELD AND REMARKS No. I (above sea OF WATER WATER WATER 

~ Sec. Tp. Rge. Ivler. WELL WELL level) Below(- ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 
(in °F.) IS PUT Surface 

- - ---- - - ----- -·----

I I I ' i I ! 

I D, 9 

I 
SN. 7 6 20 2 Dug 20 2. , 400 - 15 2, 38~ 20 2, 38 ~ Glacial sand Hard s Sufficient f or local needs. 

10 SE. 9 II N II .!Jug 16 2,400 - 10 2 ,39c 16 2, 38· Glacial clay Hard, clea r 42 D, s Sufficient L ' r 7 head stock o.nd 9 pigs. I i ! i 
11 SVI. 10 II II " Dug 12 ~ , 200 - 6 2 , 29 ~ 12 2 ' 28 ~ G1aci&l yellow Hard, clear 43 D, s 0 uf fic i ent fo r 4 head stock. 

clay 
12 SE. 10 II II t1 Dri.i.l aC. ,;.2 :3 L. , ..:: )li - / ' " " ~16 1,93: ~ Ravenscrca s and Soft, clear, D, s Sufr i ci ent for loctl n-seds. \.J) !C. l Lf?_, . 0 

soda 
13 ' NW. 11 II II II Dr ill0d .700 L 1 3.)7 Rc~v.:mscr :c; coa.l Soft, brown s S'JL' i -:: i cnt f ,.. ,.... s ·c ock o::ly . ~ ~ 

soda 
14 NE. 12 If II II Dug 10 2 , 300 - '+ 2, 29 t 10 2 , 29W Glncii:.l gra v-el furd , cle::. r 45 lJ Su.Hiciont for housenold no0d.e only. 

15 Niff. 13 II II If Dug 16 2, 275 - 11 2~~ 1.6- 2 .. 251 Gh cic.l grc.vcl l :i .lhrd. cloa.r'r n., s Sufficient for 10 hoc.d st ock . 
cl:_y bnJ.lu:tli.n.G" 

16 NII(._ lJ.. ... _,,. .... -Orillod_ 2A-O L.-275 Ra.v.:nscr·--..G s ~nd Dry hol e . - . 

17 S''' 14 " II If Dug 2 , .:~oo Gl r_ci ~_l y0llow Hc.r d , "~lln.- N Not fi t f or l.;_6 ..., :3 0 
,.. . 1 1 ~ :.n . " . I :!.. .L ..J.,. vU 

cl.::y lino" 
18 NE. 15 II " II Dug 15 2 ,300 - 7 2 , 293 15 2 , 28 1 ca --.c i r.l yollow Hc.rd D, s . Suffi civn t i o: 15 h .:; ~~c. s to ck. 

cl :'..y 
19 NW. 15 II " It Dug 16 2, 300 - 8 2 , 292 16 2 1 28L Glf'.ci n.l clr..y H2.rd, clo:-. r 42 D Sufficient f or hous eh old noods only. 

20 Sil . 18 " II If Dug ll~ 2 , 400 - 11 <'. ' 339 l "r L , jo1 Gkcic..l cl2.y Hcx d , clo· r 42 D Sufficient fo r hou a"hol d :'.l v ods only . 

21 N~7 • 19 II " II Dug 8 2 , 250 - 2 2, 248 8 2, 21~ ; Glr.c L :.l sr._nd n.nd Hn.rd D, s Sufficient for 1~5 hcv..d stoc k in winter. 
grrwol 

22 SE. 20 II II " Dug 18 2,350 Glc_cir:l yellow Hnrd N Filled i n becr:..us G SU'"Dl v t oo smo.11. 
.t' - " r 

clc.y 
23 N,7. 23 II II " Dug 18 2 , 275 - 6 2 , 269 18 2 ,25 Gla cir_l clc.y H.-i.rd 1 clcr_r 42 D Sufficiont for hous eho l d noods only. 

24 NE. 23 II " " Drilled 270 2,300 - lO 2,290 2'(0 2 '03( Rrtvonscr::cg fine Hnrd, soda s Sufficiont for locnl no eds if cle"nod. 
S<ind 

25 NE. 24 If " II Dug 14 2,300 - 7 2,293 14 2' 28i Glc. cin.l gravel Hn.rd, clo.-.r 45 D, s Sufficient for loc c..l needs. 

26 NE. 25 II II II .Uug 9 2,250 0 2,250 Gkcic.l s c..nd Hn.rd, "<.lka- s Sujficient for 60 he2.d stock. 
line 1t I , 

27 SVI. 25 II II II Dug 10 2, 250 - 6 2,244 10 2, 2t,( G l r. c i::i_l yellow Hf'.rd, clo ·.r D, s ·rnsufficiont for stock. 
clr.y 

28 SE. 27 II II II Bored 21 2,275 - 15 2, 260 21 2, 25• Gkcic.l cl::-..y Soft, clear 44 D, s Insuf f iciont for loca.l needs. 
. 

29 Nt- 28 II II II Dug 25 2, 250 10 2, 2t~O 25 2 ,22~ Gl:lciul yellow Ha.rd, cloo. r ~ 
~ Sufficient for 15 hoc.d stock in wet - 0 so~son. 

clr .. y 
30 S'i{. 30 II II II Dug 14 2,400 - 11 2,389 14 2, 38( Glc..cic.l yollow Ho..rd, cle c..r 45 D, s Sufficient for 10 head stock. 

clf'..y c..nd gro.vol 
31 NE. 30 

,, 
" ff Dug 14 2 ' !,00 - 10 2,390 14 2,38i Glncic,l gretvol Ho..rd, clo::i. r 45 D, s Sufficient for 15 ho<4 d stock. 

32 S\1 . 31 II " " Dug 25 2 ,300 - 11 2,289 25 2, 27 ~ Glncfr .. l grCT.Vel Hard,cloudy 45 s Suf ficiont f OI' 10 ho&d st o cl~ . 

33 SE. 32 II II If Dug 12 2.,300 - 10 2, 290 12 2, 281 Glncif'..l yollow Hm d, clo r:.r D, s Sufficient for stock in wet SO <. Son. 
clrcy 

34 SE. 34 II ,, If Dug 20 2 '~-50 - 18 2,232 20 2, 23< GlnciP.l yellow Hard , cle::i.r D, s Insuff iciont for local needs. 
I clay 

s 35 NE. 34 II II .. Drill ed 400 2,250 I - 60 2,190 400 1,85< Rnvonscrc..g sand Hard, rod, D, Insufficient for locr..l needs. 
I i ' _, - , ,_ 

C.Ul\.L 6• 1.. .v .... _ -- --
NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations (D) D omcslic ; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) N ot used. 

given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. · 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality Of ············THE · ·GAP-··· ········ ·· · ·N0~3-9· -; ···· · ····· · · SASKATGHE;VAN·~ ·· ... .. . 

LOCATION I HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
WELL I OF OF WELL CHARACT.ER OF WHICH 

YIELD AND REMARKS No. I WELL WELL (above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 
y~ Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. level) Below(- ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

(in °F.) IS PUT Surface 

-------------

' 

36 fIU. 34 6 20 
I 

2 l).ig 18 2,250 - 11 2 ,2.39 18 2,232 Ulacial grave-1 ... Hard, clear, 42 D Sufficient for household needs only. 
"alkaline 11 

37 SE. 36 II II " Dug 20 2,250 Glacial clay Dry ho le. 
I 

i 
: Dug 38 NW. 36 " " " 18 2 ,300 - 5 2_71? -· J:d--- -e ~ ?8? _ GlA.cj a l ~.av.e"t'....; -H<t rrl __ "' l. ~ · -{? . _µ.,.... >- - ..8u££ ic.i o nt for 70 head stock. - -· 

:p ·" .. .. - ~~ t_()O.. ;.
1 _ 1J...QO ?. .... 350 )..(.0 2 ,. .300 Glt; .. cial sand Hard, clear , 42 D, s ~) 

~.z ~ 3-.....,. :i. cnf -Nii}. _r.:c, fnr 1 ().S'.'_,., ·1 I1 p.e.ri .,. . -. 

iron ' 

1 SW. l 6 21 2 Dug 22 2 ' i~50 - lb d , 432 13 2 , ;-i-32 Glc.cic..l s £tnd Hard , cles.r 44 D, s I ns-<:'.":::_:; :. •mi: .: 0 I" 3 head stock . . 
2 sw. 2 II " II Bored 65 ,:: , 500 - 30 2 ,..,.70 60 2, 440 G1acinl grc.vel Hr:. r d , clenr D, s Suf f icif'Ilt for 20 he:id si<ic.k. 

/ 

3 su. 2 " " II Dug 14 2 , 49 0 - 10 2 , i.;.80 Glc...dic.J._ clay Herd~ - cla::.r s I Sufficient for 7 har .. d stock. t-. - -

4 NE. 2 " II II Dug 30 2 , 490 - 28 2 ,462 Gllcci n.l s :-·.ndy Hc.rd, clea r D, s Insuff icient for lOCi'.l ne .,ds-. 
clc.y 

5 S\J" . 3 II II II Bored -~O 2 , 520 - 2u ~ , )OG ·cO 2, .,.60 Glr'.ci2.l grr:v.cl Ho.rd, cle-..r, D, s In sufi'ici_,n-'.:, f 0 i~ loc::.l iL eds . 
lime 

6 SN. c1 " II " Dug 18 2 ~ ~,... 0 2 , 535 en ~. ci o.l gr ey H2.rd, clo1-.. r D s I nsuf fici :.:n-C, :;:· Jr locnl n0ods . ' , )jJ J 

cl --..y 
7 NW. 4 " II II Bo r od 130 ~ , j2 0 Gl~ci'cl H:ird, "a.lka - Filled ill 110'.Y . 

lino" 
8 NW. 4 II " II Dug 18 ~ , 520 0 2 , 520 Glr-.ci ·-.1 groy H'."..rd> clo.c.r D, s InsufficLnt for 2..oc:-.l nvods . 

cl::.y 
'1 NE. 5 If II " Dug 14 ~ . 5 05 - 5 2 ' -,.'j 6 9 2 , ~96 Gl~c i ~.1 bl uo Hr.rd D, s Suffic iont for 20 hc·cd stock . 

s r-.nd 
10 NE. 6 .}lr-' . ,,. 

~ .Dug 24 2 ,50.0 - 17 2 , ... 83 Gl r'. ci ;.:l Sl'.ndy Hard, clco..r D, s Sufficient for 10 hoc,d stock . 
cl<:.y 

11 NE. 10 II " " Dug 20 2,450 - 15 2,435 15 2 , 435 Gl<.:. Ci"',.l S'.:'..nd Ho.rd D Sufficient for household only. 

12 NE. 10 ,. .. II Bo rod 400 2,4)0 R;-_v .. msc r ag co:--,1 Dry halo • 

lJ sw. 12 " 
,, If Dug l8 21 400 - 14 2' ' ~66 14 2,466 Gl~ci :-.1 s <:..nd Hr..rd, clo:i_r, 44 D, s Insufficient for 8 hoc.d stock .. 

";:-.lkn.lino" 
14 NW. 12 lf ~ II Dug 26 2 ,·i6o 0 2,460 GlC'..ci v..l s r..ndy Hnrd 1 clcc_r D, 5 Sufficient for locnl noods in wet ycri.ra. 

clr'.y 
15 NE. 12. 

,, II If Dug 25 2,450 - 2l 2 ,429 Gl i!.cid grey H!!.rd, clcc.r, D, s Insufficient for locd needs. 
clr .. y 11£>.lko.linc" 

16 NE. 14 II If " Dug 20 2 '-~50 - 10 2,440 10 2,440 Glacir'.l clny Hnrd, clc E1.r, s Sufficiont for 20 hon.d stock. 
soda, iron 

17 SE. 20 II II " Dug 23 ::'.,460 Glaci o..l cli:.y R.'1rd, clcnr, s Insufficient for loco..l needs. 
"r .. llrn.l.ine" 

18 SE. 21 II II II Dug ltr 2,440 - 9 2,431 9 2,431 Gln.cia.l yellow &.rd, clea r D, s Sufficient for 24 hGad stock. 
clo..y 

19 NE. 21 " II II Dug 25 2, .:;.50 Glncin.l clay H2.rd, clear D Sufficient for household neods only. 

20 NE. 22 II I II II Dug 16 .2 ' -~6 J - 12 2 ,448 12 2 ,44E Glr.cinl gravel Hard, clo8. r D, s Sufficient for- 20 hon.d stock. 

21 NE. 22 II II " Dug 2 1;. ~ ' <~65 - 20 2 1 LJ.45 Glnci::.l s rmdy Hr..rd s Sufficient f o1· 20 head stock. 
clc..y 

22 SE. 22 " II " Dug 18 2,430 - 13 2,,a7 18 2, .a2 Glc-. cfr.l c l c.y Soft, cloo.r D Sufficient for loccJ. needs~ 

.. .23. SE. . 23 II II " Dug 24 2, 430 - 18 2,412 Gk.cinl grnvclly Hnrd, clcn. r D, ·M I nsufficient for town noods. I 
I i ' clL'..Y I 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations (D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 



lO B 4-4 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of.. .. THE GAP ············ .. ·· ····· ··N0·•·39·;······· ·· ··· ·SASKATCHE'ifAN•· 

LOCATION 

I 
HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE TEMP. ·USE TO 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
CHARACTER OF WHICH WELL I OF OF WELL YIELD AND REMARKS 

No. I WELL (abov e sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 
~ Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. WELL level) Below(- ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

(in °F.) IS PUT 
Surface 

--------

I 
' ; 

24 SE. 23 I 6 21 2 Dug 20 2,430 - 16 2. , ,a4 17 2,413 Glacid gr:<volly H-..i.rd, clen.r D Insufficiont for town ncods. 
cle.y 

25 NE. 23 II " " Dug 24 2 ' 420 - 20 2,40C 20 2, •rOO GlP.cinl Sr'..nd , Hard D, s Sufficient f or house use and a few head stock. 
i gr:-..vol v.nd <ilay 

26 &tr. 24 II " II i Dug 18 2,440 - 4 2 , 436 14 2,426 Glacial sand Hard, clear D, s Sufficient for 15 head stock. 

27 NE. 2L~ II .. II Dug 25 2, 400 - 22 2 , 378 22 2,378 Glacial gravel Hard~ clA.9'1"-'F ~-· - J)..._ s Insu_f f.icient for 12 heaci s to c} . • 
' ~lkall~ 

~ 

. ·- .. 
2!:5 -- .SW~ ?5 ~ .. .-- Dne: 12 2 , -r20 0 2 , "T20 Glacial clay HaJ'(i' clea_r D, s lnsuf fi r.°'_f.>'1.i.. · i·ur . 1 OC":n_I ""-Code.;. :.-..-::- -. .::...... ...,..f.A'I'~ .. 

.. -
29 NE. 25 II II II Borod. 80 - ~ .. 3?-0 ·- ..w 2 . ~~1) ~ ;i .1...c:;7' ~:i.a-1 ~a-rdl1 - flB.rd' clear, N Not f it for use. .. .. - "alkaline" 
30 m. 25 " II II Dug 14 2,370 - 12 2,358 Glucial clay Hard, clec r, D s Insufficient for 30 he::d ,;tock . , 

"alkaline 
31 SE. 26 " .. .. Dug 20 2 , ir30 20 2,410 Glacial sand Hard, cleo.r, N Not fit for use . Fillvd in . 

"a l kaline" 
32 ~w.· 27 II " " :Bug 10 2,370 0 2 , 370 10 2 ,360 Glo.cio.l sc.nd He.rd, clec.. r, s Insuf ficient; 3 bci.rr·)ls [";,. dc:.y . 

"alk2.line " 
33 SE. 28 II " II Dug 16 t:.' :~00 Gl[;..cfr.l Dry hole . 

34 SE. 30 " II " Dug 16 2,440 0 2 , 440 14 2,.426 .. GlD...cicl gr::-,vel Hc.rd, clear D, 6 Suffici ent for locn.l needs . 

35 sw. 30 II " II 1'ug 12. 2 ,390 - 10 2 , 380 10 2 , 380 Glo.ci<.l cLiy Hc.rd, clea r, 0 Insufficient ; enough for houso only. 
"alktline" 

36 INVY. 31 " II II Dug 15 2 , 440 - 12 2 ,428 Gl <'. cin.l s r:md Hard, clea.r D, s Sufficient for loc2..l needs. 

37 - ~ 3l " " II Dug 16 2,420 - 6 2 ' l~l4 Glc.cic.l greyish Soft D s Sufficient for locr..l needs . - - ' - - red clr.y .. 

38 SW. 33 II " " llug 20 2,390 Glc. cin.l clo.y Hn.rd, "c.lkc.- s Sufficient for stock needs . 
line " 

39 SE. y. II " " l;}ug 20 2,420 - 16 2 l L~Of~ 16 2,404 Gl<:. cic.l grn.vel Hurd , clel:'.r, D, s Sufficient for 50 he:--.d stock; 

• iron 
40 m. 34 " " II Dug 16 2) 390 0 2 ,390 Glo.cia.1 groy Hard, cl oar s Sufficioncy dopends on r ri.infr.11. 

clr.y 
41 NE. 34 " II II Dug 16 2 , 390 - 8 2,382 10 2,380 Glacial coarse Hard, clear D, s Sufficient for 15 head stock. 

gravel 
42 'iNl. 35 II " II Dug 23 2,415 - l d 2, 397 23 2,392 Glacial gravel Cloudy " al.kn- s Insufficient for local needs. -

line,. 
43 Nii . 35 " " II Dug 14 2,380 - 8 2,372 14 2,366 Glacial gu.vel Hurd, D, s Sufficient f or 100 hee.d stock. 

r..nd rock 
44 NE. 35 " II II Dug 22 2,380 - ld 2,362 18 2,362 Gla cial red sand Soft, cleo.r D, s Sufficient for 2.0 head stock . 

45 ew. 36 II " II Dug 16 2,360 - 12 2,348 Glo.cial clo.y Hard s Sufficient for 12. horses . 
.... 

46 NW. 36 II " " Dug 15 2,400 - 12 2,388 Glacial bluo chy Soft, clear D, s Insuffioient for local needs. 

47 IB. 36 " " " Dug 15 2 ,370 - 12 2 ,358 12 2.,358 Glacial s and Hard, clea r s Insufficient for locn.1 needs. 

48 N"E. 36 tl II II Dug 23 2,380 - 15 2,365 Glacial clay Hard, clear D, s Insufficient for 26 head stock. 

I ! 
I i ' I 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations (D) Domestic; (S) *cick; (I ) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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